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Survey of Home 
Accidents is Being 
Made in Marshall 
jepartment, Louls-
A health atijd home accident 
survey is belrig conducted " In 
Marshall County by E. D. Pul-
Uam and Barbara Smith of the 
State Health Di 
vllle. 
Marshall i s ) one of tlie six 
counties in Kentucky in which 
this experimental sjirvey is be-
ing conducted. Purpose of the 
survey Is to djetermine what are 
i he most serious home accidents, 
and then to selt up an education -
al program td lessen these acci-
dents. 
Mr. Pullianji and Miss Smith 
are planning! to appear before 
every civic organization in Mar-
shall County and explain the 
program. They expect to be In 
Marshall county for several 
months. 
The health and home accident 
survey Is being conducted here 
In co-operation with thfe County 
Health Department, of which 
Dr. Sam Henson Is the head. 
Statistics show that one-third 
of all the nation's deaths from 
accidents occur In the home 
These figures also show that 
four times as many persons arr 
Injured In the home as are ln-
Jurued in motor vehicles. 
Accidents of all kinds kill 
more children, ages 1 to A 14. 
every year than the seven dead-
liest diseases of childhood com-
bined. Accidents killed 10,313 
plilldren In one year. In the 
same year, only 10,064 children 
died of such deadly diseases as 
cancer and leukemia, pneu-
monia, tuberculosis, heart dis-
ease and stomach and Intes-
tinal Infections. 
Little League Teams 
' * 
Are in Four-way Tie 
The basebtill teams of the' 
Marshall County Litt le League 
are in a four-way tie for first 
place. T h e f inal games of the 
Growers Of 
Tobacco Will 
Meet Aug, 18 
A dark f ired tobacco meeting 
will be hel l on the Raymond 
Riley farm, nine miles west of 
Benton, Wednesday, Aug. 18, at 
1:30 p.m., According to J. Ho -
mer Miller, county agent. 
The purpjse of the meeting u 
to study d i f f e rent varieties, dis-
eases and bisects. Mr. Rlley has 
a demonstration of f ive d i f fer 
ent varieties. Cultural practices 
will be discussed. TJte practice of 
using oil for retarding sucker 
growth will also be discussed. 
Holmes Ellis, manager, West 
Kentucky p a r k Fired Tobacco 
Association^ will be one <ft the 
speakers. He has had much ex-
perience iii producing and mar-
keting tobkcco. 
S. V. Fohr, county agent, Cal-
loway Couinty, will discuss pro-
duction. AH tobacco producers 
of the area are Invited to at-
tend. Mr. Riley's f a rm Is locat-
ed between Vanzora and Oak 
Level, abdut two miles west of 
the Dr. Woodall farm. 
TOBACCO CROP IS CUT 
James Darnall, progressive 
farmer of Benton Route 1 cut 
his tobacoo crop last week. It was 
the first Report to_the Courier of 
a tobaccq cutting. I f any other 
persons have harvested their to-
bacco crop early, the Courier 
would like to know about it. ( 
Mr. ar|d Mrs. Jack Jennings 
were in Louisville during the 
weekend ito take his sister, Miss 
Ruth Jetinings, home. 
regular season will be played 
tonight (Thursday) . 
Next week — on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights — the play-
of f games wll be held. Interest 
is high in the Little League 
games and big crowds are ex-
pected at the playof fs. 
On Tuesday night. Aug. 10, 
the Cards defeated the Reds 9 
to 4 and the Cubs whipped the 
Yanks 8 to 3. Home runs were 
smacked out by Sutherland, 
Morgan and Mohler. 
Pitching for the Reds were 
Splceland, Jones and Gold, wltn 
Crim catching. Pitching for the 
Cards were Powell and Suther-
land, with Dowdy catching 
Pitching for the Cubs were 
Morgan and Mohler, with Reed 
catching. Pitching for the Yanks 
were Peek and Noles, with Hen-
derson catching. 
Last Thursday night, Aug. 5, 
the Yanks beat the Reds 7 to 
5 and the Cards bested the Cubs. 
Hamlet Ruth Class 
Discusses Ways to 
Better Attendance 
The Ruth Class of Hamlet 
Baptist Church Sunday School 
met Thursday night, Aug. 5, at 
the church and discussed meth -
ods of enlarging the class and 
creating Interest In the Sunday 
School. 
Mrs. Charlotte Powell gave the 
devotional and Mrs. Myrtle 
Stringer said a prayer. 
Games were played and Mrs 
Stringer and Mrs. Elma Kloss 
won prizes. Mrs: Imajean Doub-
lln and Mrs. Raetta Turner won 
prizes. 
Honor roll members for July 
were announced as Mrs. Turner, 
Mrs. Doublln, Mrs. Kloss, Mrs 
Powell, Mrs. Jessie Washburn 
and Mrs. Mahala Brown. 
The next meeting will be held 
Sept. 2. • 
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&BUNCTIOUS REDS — these are the Reds of the Marshal County Little Lea-
' row, left to right: Gary Rudolph, Jack Johnson, John Tanner, Eddie Mc-
*rry Morris and James Poe. Backrow, left to- right, Coach Edwin Jones, Jack 
nnie Tolbert, R. M. 9piceland, Joe Dan Gold, Ben Crim, Edwin Jones, Rochtc 
Det Green and Manager joe Williams. 
Two Men 
Charged 
After Fight 
Two men were charged In 
County Court here af ter an al-
tercation Monday night at The 
Veep, restaurant near Kentucky 
Dam Village.. 
Jamie Gr i f f i th , owner of the 
Veep, was charged with assault 
and battery, and D. L. Grace 
was charged with flourishing a 
deadly weapon 
Grace operates an Ice and fish 
and bait business on Gri f f i th 's 
property. A f ter an argument, 
Gr i f f i th Is alleged to have "beat 
up" Grace. 
Later, of f icers said, Grace ap-
peared at the pump house where 
Glr f f l th was sleeping. Grace had 
a 16-gauge shotgun and report-
edly used the gun to push open 
the dope 
Gri f f i th grabbed the gun, 
which discharged a shot into the 
sheet rock celling of the pump 
house. 
T V A Off loar WoQlfQlk palled 
Sherif f Billy Watklns, who 
brought the charges against 
Or l f f l th and Orace. Gr i f f i th has 
made bond In his case. 
Calvert City 
Now Owner Of 
Water System 
BY T. W. HE ILALA 
The city of Calvert City Is 
now the owner of a water sys-
tem. On Aug. 1, Calvert City 
purchased the water system 
known as the Commonwealth 
Utilltes Co. Inc., formerly own-
ed by the Calvert City Water 
Company. 
This water system will be In-
corporated In the new muncl-
pally owned water and sewer 
system now under construction 
to serve Calvert City. 
The municipally owned water 
system will be operated by a 
Board of Public Utilities Com-
missioners appointed by thu 
under authority of a city ordi-
nance. 
Mayor H. V. Duckett has ap-
pointed as members of this 
Board of Commlsslpners Messrs 
Myron S. Pfe l fer . T im W. Hel-
lala, and Cli f ton S. Devlne. 
At the f irst meeting of the 
board, Myron S. P fe l f e r was 
elected as chairman; T im W. 
Hellala as secretary, and Cl i f -
ton S. Devlne as Inspector for 
the board. 
Water customers will be billed 
by the board monthly. Water 
and sewer bills will, as In the 
past, be paid at the Calvert 
Bank. 
Robert Hoover was elected as 
treasurer for the Water and 
Sewer Board. 
Fiscal Court, in session here 
Monday, set aside a piece if 
land 10Q feet by 175 feet for the 
new Marshall County Health 
Center, 
The lknd Is located at the 
northeast eorijer of the j Inter-
section o f 14th Street and the 
Mayfield Highway. It has a 
fronting of 175 feet oni 14th 
Streef and is 100 feet wide. 
Th§ s|te Is between the county 
garage and the Mayfield High-
way. 
Members of Fiscal Court also 
discussed a proposal to f ix up 
new county Jail quarters for 
women prisoners. The proposal 
Several From This 
County Attended 
Event at Princeton 
Friday, August 6, was the date 
of the field day at the West 
Kentucky Experiment Substa-
tion at Princeton. The purpose 
of the f ield day was to give ag-
ricultural workers and farmers 
an opportunity to study experi-
ments in soils, crops and live-
stock. Also a plaque honoring 
Dean Thomas Poe Cooper was 
unveiled. 
Those attending f rom Mar-
shall County were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Cone, Galen Hlett, James 
Hamlet, Jack Henson, Bob Bow-
lin, James Gibson, Sol Henson, 
Clarence Thompson, Mrs. Etta 
Hunt, Mr. D. B. Gr i f f in , Jesse 
McNeely, Gilbert Henson, John 
Hamlet, Miss Sunshine Colley, 
J. Homer Miller and William 
Brlnkley. 
The weatherman cooperated 
to make a most enjoyable day 
for all concerned. 
Mrs. Paul Walker recently was 
stricken with spinal meningitis. 
She was a patient at Western 
Baptist Hospital in Padueah, but 
Is at home now. 
Jack Henton of Benton re-
cently was awarded his letter In 
tennis at Lambuth College, Jack-
son, Tenn. Jack is president of 
the senior class at Lambuth. 
Gilbert Elklns is confined to 
his home this week (vacation 
week) by illness. He and Mrs. 
Elklns are employed at the Ben-
ton U-Tote-Bm store. 
3HEN — These are children of Mrs. Wan-
is m 
MRS. DOWNING'S CHILD: 
da Downing by a previous hiarrlage. They are, left to right, Flor 
ence Marie Clover, Irene Clover and Nancy Jo Clover. The baby, 
Nancy Jo, died in February 1&51. Mrs. Downing's husband, Charles 
Ray Downing, is held In the McCracken County JRU In connection 
with the death and Mrs. Downing Is jn Jail here. This picture was 
given to the Courier by Mrs. Florence May of Steelville, Mo., a sla-
ter of Mrs. Downing's firslt husband, who was killed In an REA 
accident. Mrs. May and tyer parents visited Mrs Downing here 
last week. 
Fiscal Court Donates 
Land for Health Center 
calls for converting a storage 
room into cell space for wo-
men. The storage room has win-
dows. Bath facilities and bars 
would be Installed. 
Women prisoners now are 
kept in a cell adjoining the cells 
for men prisoners. There Is lit-
tle privacy for women, and the 
room has no outside windows. 
Fiscal Court took no formal 
action on the proposal, but it is 
expected that the court will 
okay the plan. Work probably 
will start soon. 
Mrs. Wanda Downing now is 
the only woman prisoner in the 
county Jail. 
Heart Attack 
Is Fatal To 
Miss Arnett, 17 
Miss i Florence Arnett, 117, died 
Monday, Aug. 9, at the hpme of 
her parents, Mr and Mils. Leslie. 
Arnett} on Mayfield Route 5. 
They resided near the Marshall-
Graves County llne.A heart ail-
ment (paused her death. 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at. the Now 
Hope Baptist Church 111 Graves 
County. She was a member of 
that Church. 
Other survivors are two bro-
thers, Roscoe and Clayton Ar-
nett of Mayfield Route 5 and 
one slbter, Mrs. Bllllr Howard of 
Hickory Route 1; grandfather, 
Will Arnett. 
1 — : r" 
Entries Urged 
For 2 Classes 
Of Horse Show 
Anyone having ponies or 
horses eligible for t t e following 
classes of the MarsnaiU County 
Horse show are urged to contact 
Jimniy Small at Lonfij Concrete 
or J. W. Lyles at Kentjucky Lake 
Drive In Theatre: i 
Thursday night—Cliss 1, po-
nies ;48" and under and riders 
10 years of age and under. 
Pleasure horses (Marshall and 
adjoining counties) no set tall 
horses. These horses entered in 
any other class are not eligi-
ble for Class 2. 
Friday nlghi—Class 9, ponies 
over 48" and 'under 58" with 
rider over 10 and under 18, and 
class No. 15, Musical Chair. 
I f anyone who has not enter-
ed either of these 4 classes will 
contact Mr. Lyles or Mr. Small 
by the 17th of August It wUl be 
time enough to have your names 
printed on the Horse Show Pro-
gram. 
Recreational 
Leaders Will 
Meet Tuesday 
A training school for recrea-
tion leaders will be held at the 
Community Building here on 
Tuesday, Aug. 17, at 10 a.m. 
Training leaders f rom all over 
Marshall County also from 
Calloway and Livingston coun-
ties will attend. Sunshine Col-
ley, home demonstration agent, 
says that recreation leaders of 
clubs may Invite their recrea-
tion committees to attend the 
event. 
Those who attend are request-
ed to bring their lunch. Free 
drinks will be provided. 
Mrs. Martha Brooks Lents and 
Margaret Pace will have-charge 
of a song program. 
Mr. and Mrs. James York of 
Calvert City are the parents of a 
daughter, b o m Saturday at Bap-
tist Hospital in Padueah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kel ly Allen of 
Benton are the parents of a 
son, born Monday at Riverside 
Hospital In Padueah. 
Mrs. Ray Smith visited In 
Louisville last week, with her 
aunt, Mrs. Ruby Bland 
Outdoor Meetings 
Of Legion Post are 
Proving Successful 
Harrison Vlckers Post No. 144, 
American Legion, held Its 
monthly meeting Monday night 
In the yard at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whipple Walker. 
The post recently decided to 
hold outdoor meetings during 
the summer in an e f for t to boost 
attendance. The plan has prov-
en satisfactory and the Septem-
ber and October meetings also 
will be held In the open. 
The September meeting will 
be held in the yard at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Peck at 
Vaughn's Chapel. A band will 
provide music at the September 
.meeting. 
TEACHER IS NEEDED AT 
SHARPE GRADE SCHOOL 
The Marshall County Board of 
Education Is seeking a teacher 
for the grade school at Sharpe. 
Anyone wishing to apply for the 
position should contact the o f -
fice of County Superintendent 
Holland Rose. The county 
schools open on Monday, Aug 
30. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
The annual Memorial Service 
will be held Sunday, Aug. 22, at 
the Olive Cemetery. The Rev. 
John Washburn will preach at 
11 o'clock. The public and all 
singers are Invited to a t t M l 
Barkley, Cooper 
Big Winners in 
Primary Election 
Alben W Uarkley has lost 
none of his vote-getting power 
to Marshall County- winning 
handily over his three opponents 
In last Saturday's primary. 
Barkley, a Democratic,candi-
date for the U. S. Senate, re-
ceived a total of 1,289 votes. His 
three opponents received a to-
tal of only 24 votes. Jess Nich-
ols Ryan Cecil of Louisville re-
ceived 9 votes; James Logan 
Delk of Frankfort, 12 votes; and 
Edward J. Hussey of Louisville, 
3 votes. 
U. S. Senator John Sherman 
Cooper, seeking re-election, also 
won easily In Marshall County 
voting. However, Cooper receiv-
ed a total of only 140 votes In 
this heavily Democratic County. 
One of Cooper's opponents In 
the primary, C. Tom.Hawklns of 
Elkhorn City, didn't get a single 
vote. The other man In the race, 
Willard GUmoure Jones of Cov-
ington, received a total of two 
votes (one In Palma and one In 
Calvert Ci ty ) . 
Although the primary was 
held to pick a Democratic and 
Republican nominee for the 
Senate, actually there was never 
any doubt that Cooper and 
Barkley would win the nomina-
tions of their respective parties. 
Their opposition was very, 'very 
light. 
The "hoss race" will be held 
in November, when Barkley and 
Cooper will race on the general 
election track to determine who 
will get the prize of a scat In 
Mrs. Reed, 93, 
Is Buried In 
This County 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Reed, 93, 
died Sunday, Aug 8, at the home 
of a son. Worthy Reed, on Pa-
dueah Route 3. She was a for-
mer Marshall County resident, 
having resided on Benton Route 
2. 
She was a member of a Pen-
tecostal Church. 
Graveside services were held 
Tuesday morning at tlie Far-
mer Cemetery in the west part 
of the county near Oak Level. 
J. I. Lowe off iciated. 
Linn Funeral Home was in 
charge of the arrangements. 
She is survived by two other 
sons, Clois and Ivy Reed of Pa-
dueah Route 6; 23 grandchil-
dren and 33 great grandchildren. 
BRIENSBURG CnURCH OF 
CHRIST PLANS MEETINGS 
A series of gospel meetings 
will start Sunday. Aug. 22, at 
the Brlensburg Church of 
Christ. John Hicks will do the 
preaching. 
Services will be held every 
night at 7:45 o'clock. The pub-
lic is invited to attend all of 
the services. 
the U. S. Senate. 
In last Saturday s • prima,' 
only 1,455 Marshall County v< • 
ers went to the polls and a i 
their ballots. The county's v< 
Ing strength is approximati \ 
6,000. 8o actually less than or. -
third of the county's register d 
voters - exercised their voti v 
rights. 
In November, however, 
heavy vote is anticipated In tl i . 
county and all oVer Kentucky n 
the Barkley-Cooper race. 
j o t Hlett of Benton has been 
presented the Theta Psl award 
for being the most outstanding 
freshman at Lambuth College, 
Jackson, Tenn He Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Heitt. 
Pipeline Crew Given 
3-Year Safety Award 
The Calvert City pipeline 
crew of the Texas Gas Trans-
mission Corporation was hon-
ored at a steak dinner Monday-
night at The Timbers Restaur-
ant in Padueah. 
The crew won the dinner for 
its outstanding safety record-
three years of work without A 
lost-time accident. 
A three-year safety certif icate 
was presented to the crew's fore-
man, Glen Gardner of Symsonla. 
The presentation speech was 
made by W. O. Lapc of Owens-
boro, director of safety for the 
company. 
It was the third straight year 
the crew had won a safety 
award—and a steak dinner. 
Dennis L. Newberry of Owens-
boro, company safety engineer, 
presided at the dinner program 
Short talks were made by Wl l -
3'Year-Old 
Boy Felled 
By Polio 
Marshall County hirs anoth r 
polio vict im, the fist case .a 
several months. 
Alvln Hendrickson, 3-year-o a 
son of Mr. and Mrs Charles 
(Boonei endrlckson of Bcn to i . 
was stricken and was taken o 
Murray Hospital last week. 
His condition is not consider-
ed critical, but details of t .«• 
diagnosis were not learned. 
The boy is the grandson .if 
the Robert Hendricksons. 
Edwin Bean 
Dies in Okla,, 
Is Buried Here 
G. Edwin Bean. 64. died in Ok-
lahoma City Aug. 7 at 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon. 
Mr. Bean, the son of Mri . 
Maude Bean of Benton, went o 
Oklahoma City 46 years ago and 
taught school a short time, l i e 
then served as treasurer of Wc-
woka County, Okla. Later he be-
came a public accountant. 
Funeral services were con-
ducted In Oklahoma City Tues-
day afternoon. The body w IF 
sent by train to Fulton. Ky.. ar-
riving Wednesday at 9:35 a.Kl. 
and was brought by motor 
hearse to the Fllbock-Canii Fu-
neral Home. 
A second funeral service was 
held in the Fllbeck-Cann chai>-
of this (Thursday af ternoon) 
The Rev. V. H. Burnette. past"] 
of the Benton Methodist Churcli , 
off iciated. Burial was held In the 
Benton Cemetery. 
His survivors, besides his mo-
ther, include a daughter, Mis. 
Mildred Wahl of California; one 
.sister, Mrs. Herman Kanatzai if 
Benton;a nephew, Ben Kamrt-
zar .and a niece Jane KanaS-
zar, who had been residing in 
Oklahoma City for the past year 
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar re-
cently f lew to Oklahoma City 
when her brother became ser-
iously ill. 
Pallbearers sit the funeral 
here were: H. H. Lovett Sr., Ja-
mie Morgan, O. E. Gilliam. Rob 
Myre, R. E. Bailey and Dr. Sam 
L. Henson. 
11am Watts of Benton, district 
manager; W. A. Johnson Jr.. of 
Owensboro, company pipelim-
superintendent; Edward Hamr i : 
pipeline engineer; and Fe l l * 
phlllips of Owensboro. 
Crew members who attended 
the dinner were Gardner, the 
safety chairman; Guy Pugh of 
Padueah; Joseph W. Holland 0! 
Mayfield; Will ie Mohler of May-
field Route 5; Noah Chapm..r 
of Padueah; C. W. Butler of 
Mayf ie ld; L. E. Cole of Palma: 
L. j . Cloud of Benton Route 7: 
C. A. Davenport of Benton: Da-
vid W. Wilson of Benton; Rob-
ert Peck of Benton, and How-
ard Crittenden of Murray, bas-
ketball star at Murray State 
College. 
Guests at the dinner were 
Sheriff Billy Watklns and Mar-
shall Wyat t and Woodson Cross 
of the Courier. 
WITNESS TO MURDER 
BARBARA STANWYCK GARY MERRILL , 
STOCK U P O N T H E S E 
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GOSPEL MEETING 
Will Begin August 22 at 
BRIENSBURG 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mrs. W. S. Chester of Albla, 
Iowa, arrived in Benton last 
week to visit with relatives and 
friends. 
Mrs. Elbert Edwards and fam-
ily of Route .1 were Friday shop-
ping visitors in Benton. 
Curt Chambers of Benton 
Route 2 was a business visitor 
in Benton and while In town re-
newed his subscription to the 
Marshall Courier. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilson 
and son, Mike, of Oilbertsville 
Route I, were recent visitors in 
Benton. 
State Trooper Richard Nprs-
worthy and Mrs. Norsworthy of 
Benton are the parents of a girl 
born July 30 at the Murray Hos-
pital. The new arrival has been 
named Jennifer Linn. 
David Inman of Hardin was 
In town Friday on business. 
Dan Lee of Route 4 was In 
town Friday Ion business. He 
went home with his daughter, 
Mrs. Eukley r udd Saturday to 
stay a week In Centralla, 111. 
Kermlt Lee an 1 his wife are go-
ing to move l i the house with 
his father, Da a Lee. 
Miss Ruth J ?nnlngs of Louis-
ville has beer visiting In the 
home of her brother, Jack Jen-
nings. 
guests of their daughter and 
new grandson. 
Miss Joanne Hlett of Padueah, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiett and 
daughter, Owenda Lou of Ev-
ansville, Ind., were guests dur-
ing the past week of Mrs. Net-
tle Landram and Mrs. Jeff Lents 
in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and 
daughter of Elva Route 1 were 
shoppers : in town Friday. 
Paul Creason and children, 
Debra and Richard, of Blount-
vllle, Tenn., and Jlmmle Creason 
visited their mother, Mrs. Zel-
ma Creason, In Benton this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Holley have 
returned from a week's visit in 
Cincinnati, where they were the Bro. John Hicks, Preacher 
Services Every Night at 7:45 
B E N T O N THEATRE 
BENTON (PERMIT NO. 81t> PHONE 2291 | 
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!" 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
1 * EAT WELL 
A N D SAVE MONEY BY SHOPPING 
YOUR U-TOTE-EM STORES! 
SATURDAY 
i fir rasoN 
4 POUND CARTON 
W^ TOP 
qMUTK 
AUG. 15-16 SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Cut-Up - Tray Packed 
ARMOURS SATlDlI 'TECHNICOLOR 
Fields Worthmore Sliced . TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 
GREAT LOVE STORY 
DIAL in TetiuMr 
Grtyiu ii U. S. GOOD GOVT. INSPECTED 
BETSY ROSS 24 Ounces THURSDAY - FRIDAY Made Fresh Daily Ground <T SPIIT THE 
WEST IN TWO! 
in TccWaki 
Grahwuit 
'Ride Geari 
in TectaMs* 
phj ui* 
THCES.-W-
Doslirl 
"Drive a I 
SWIFTS PARK LANE 
SOON-
CREAM FILLED 
FLAVOR KIST FARM BRAND 
APPLE C0C0ANUT BARS 
29c 
BUTTER KRAFT VELVEETA 
Ounces 
MIRACLE WHIP 
STEWARTS BARBECUE SALAD DRESSING SWANSDOWN POTATO CHIPS 
PINK 
Package 
SUNSHINE KRISPY 
APPLE JELLY GALLON 
VINEGAR BONDS SOUR OR DILL 12 Ounces 
PICKLES 
BONDS SWEET 
PICKLES 50 POUND T IN 
GOLDCREST 
PEANUT BUTTER 
Junction Highway 641 & 68 
500 CAR PARKING LOT Benton, Ky. 
708 North Main Street 
til 
1 S O L D 
REG. 
12^,0 
1698 
MURDER 
GARY MERRILL 
MWIWSOHJ; 
THE TWR 
MEETING8 
' August 22 at 
<SBURG 
OF CHRIST 
1,cks< Preacher 
219 BROADWAY OPEN EVERY FRIDAY TILL 830 P. M. 
Saves You $11 to $52 on this Spectacular Offer! ducah 
Goods Co. 
Furnishings Stow 
om Murphy Chair Co. of Owensboro Ky. America's 
Iciest, L a r ge s t Maker of Finer Qual ity Cha i r s 
yt*G H/? | 
TO ^m/W/ 
As sterling is to silverware, as mink is 
to fur* . . . that's what the Murphy 
Chair Company is to chairs, r when you 
talk to a furniture man who knows his 
business! Yps, you'll find Murphy chairs 
sold under some of the most famous 
brand names in America - - - you'll find 
Murphpr-madfl chairs In the finest de-
partment and furniture stores in the 
Country - - - you'll find Murphy-made 
chairs in trie best hotels, clubs, homes! 
Ever since 1872 Murphy chairs have been 
mad.' in tm- fine-wood country, Ken-
tucky, hv skilled workmen who pass 
down their price in workmanship and 
duality from generation to generation! 
Tills store Is proud to share In the spec-
tacular purchase which has made it 
fiossibJe to hrlng you su^h remarkable 
quality - - - at prices that have never 
been equaled In our entire history. 
ALL TOP QUALITY - - ALL BOTTOM PRICED! £ • Tremendous Selection 
All Made to Rigid 
Specifications 
r * Desk Chairs * Dining Chairs • Upholstered 
j Scoop Chairs * Upholstered * Platform 
J Rockers * Standard Rockers * Modern* 
: Styles 1 Traditional Styles * Solid Maliog-
I any * Solid Oak ' Solid Walnut 'Solid 
I'ecan - - - WHILE THEY LAST!! 
• FINEST LUMBER STOCK 
; e SOLID KILN-DRIED HARDWOOD FRAMES 
• • ALL CORNER BLOCKED 
t « ALL DOUBLE-DOWELED 
r • HAND RI BBED TO RICH SATIN FINISH 
j • FINE TAPESTRIES 
R • DECORATOR ROl'CLE FRIEZES 
g • LEATHER-LIKE PLASTICS 
N I C O L O R 
FAT L O V E S T O R Y ! 
Onceina Lifetime Opportunity! Mammoth Selection of the Finest Chairs Made 
Everything GoingjJRightTto the Walls Nothing Reserved All Musi GO! 
Certified SAVINGS of SO pet, More Made to Sell for Twice the Price 
Ideal tor Hotels, Motels, Etc Sold In Top Furniture Stores 
i MODELS 
ROM 
MOT 0 
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The Giffords 
Are Honored 
At Shower 
On Friday night, July 23, Mrs. 
Reed Jones and Miss Shirley 
Burd gave a household shower 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gifforid at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed Jones, Benton. 
The couple received many 
lovely and useful gifts. 
Those present and sending 
gifts were: 
Messrs. and Mesdames Walter 
Epps, J. D, Usrey, Clay Jones, 
James Elkins and sons, Fred 
Cox, Hershel Dowdy, Ray Linn, 
H. W. Johnson. Glenn Rudolph. 
Elmus Ruddlph, Paul Chambers, 
OJal Clark. 
James Johnson, Paul Watklns, 
Bun Farmer, Henry Johnson. 
Kenneth Galloway, Richard 
Lineberry, Bleed Jones, C. M. Le 
Neave. Donald Rudolph. Bob El-
kins, Donal Sturgel and son, 
Will green, Zequel Collins, VI-
non Travis, Roy D. Travis. 
Bill Ely, H. E. Smith, G. W. 
Holt, Dave Hayes, Charlie Jack-
son, Cincinnati, Ohio, Plumle 
Rudolph, Elkton, Ky.. Louis Ru-
dolph. Winston Salem, N. C., Roy 
Rudolph, Detroit, Mich., Dr. and 
Mrs. Harry Carpenter. 
Mesdames Llllie Jones, Lloyd 
Jones, Frank Hopkins, Audle 
Parker. Thomas Morgan, Otto 
Cann, Nettie Landran, Headley 
Heath and daughter, Margaret, 
Jim Cornwejl, Eva Linn, Ray 
Mofleld, Joe Yarbro, Clemmle 
MeGregor, George Morse, Euck-
ley Galloway. Janice Downing. 
Grover Smith. Weldon Noles. » 
Obera Stagner and daughter, 
Mary Rudolph and daughters* 
Irene and liucy. Jflmes Cope. 
Mary Don Harrell, Otis Higglns 
and (laughter. Howard Wallace, 
Alma Llneberify, Altle Jones, Roy 
Boyd and daughter. Darrisim 
Werner. Lonrjle Riley, Delptiia 
Gifford, Pauil Sasseen, Dora 
Lents, Abbie Solomon. Harvey 
Selwltz, Arthur Butler, Kelsie 
Gordon, Estelie Howel. 
Misses Lucile Nlmmo, Janice 
Fay Jones, Bloise Coursey, Kath-
leen Harrison, Shirley Burd, 
Marion Davis, Norma Jones. 
Mr. Bud Ashby and Mr. Joe 
Jones. 1 
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mitchell of 
Preston, Tenn., visited the Roy 
Emerines during the past week. 
They also had as guests Sunday 
of the past week Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Walters and son, Derrlll, Murray Hospital last week, 
of Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Dell 
Clarence Frlzzezll of near Cal- a n d daughters of Calvert City 
vert City was a business visitor a r o spending two weeks on va-
in Benton Friday. cation in the Smokies and Rock 
Mrs. Thomas Watkins of Ben- City. They will visit his brother 
ton Route 4 was a patient at and sister in Fort Thomas, Ky. 
OFFICIAL* 
airy mmi 
Saturday, A, 
SCREEN! 
60 square Inches more picture 
than many so-called 2I ' l l 
CABINET! 
Takes up to 2 0 % 
less space I 
PRICE! 
Including Full-Year Warranty on 
picture tube . . . 9 0 days on parts! 
YOU CAN OWN A CROSLEY 21 PLUS FOR ONLY <2.39 A WEEK 
Y o u r p h y s i c i a n k n o w s best 
how to p r o t e c t y o u r h e a l t h , 
h i s p r e s c r i p t i o n s r e f l e c t y e a r s 
of s t u d y a n d e x p e r i e n c e . You 
c a n a l w a y s c o u n t o n u s to 
c o m p o u n d t h e m w i t h i n c t i c -
u l o u s p rec i s ion . . . u s i n g o n l y 
t h e f i n e s t p h a r m a c e u t i c a l s . 
NELSON 'S 
REXALI. DRUG STORE 
SLEDDS TEXACO STATION 
ANOTHER FIRST FOR 
RADIO SERVICE CENTER 
A N D 
E R V I N P O E 
invites you to a 
demonstration of new 
RCA VICTOR 
C H I L D R E N ARE V I S I T O R S O F 
REV. AND MI^S. B l ' R N F T T E 
The Rev. V. H. Burnette and 
Mrs. Burnette had as their 
guests last wpek end four of 
their children. 
Mr. and Mrs.j Vorls Kelly Bur-
nette of Eau Claire. Wis., were 
here. He recently was separated 
from the Army after two years 
and 13 months of service In Ko-
rea. 
Also here wire Airman First 
Class William F. Burnette aJid 
Mrs. Burnette. He Is stationed 
at Elgin Field, Fla. 
Miss Mary I>urnette, senior 
student at the Methodist Hos-
pital School of Nursing In Mem-
phis also visited her parents. 
Kenton Burnette. a ministerial 
student ofc Jackson, Tenn., was 
here too. 
See television at its brightest and best 
... in sparkling natural color! 
Miss Phyllis Padgett and Jim-
my Lynn Thompson have been 
visiting the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lovett In Benton. 
• RCA Victor now brings T V to " l i f e " 
more brilliantly than ever—in F U L L , 
N A T U R A L COLOR ! Words cannot de-
scribe i t . . . you must see it! See pictures 
in vivid, life-like detail, glowing with color 
from the most delicate tints to the richest 
deep tones. 
• And superb new RCA Victor Color 
Television does more—it also brings you 
black-and-white pictures of finest quality. 
All you'll ever see on TV, you can see on 
this.two-way television, perfected by world 
famous RCA Victor. 
• Let us introduce you today to this 
"modern miracle"—new RCA Victor Color 
Television with a host o{ exclusive features! 
I hav . b . . n wonderfully b l . u « d In b . lng 
r . i to r .d to actlv. l i fe o f f « r being cr ippl .d 
in nearly every joint in my body ond with 
muscular loreneit from head to' foot. I 
hod Rheumatoid Arthritis and other forme 
of Rheumatism, hands deformed ond my 
ankles were set. 
limited space prohibits telling you more 
here but if you will write me. I will reply 
at once and tell you how I received this 
wonderful relief. 
Mrs. Lela S. Wier 
2 8 0 S A rbo r Hills Drive, f . O . San 2 4 V ] 
Jackson 7, Miss i ss ippi 
Special Value 
Single Cotton DOUBLE Bl 
5% Wool - Satin-I BLANKETS 
n.oo fmtrwM HAIf A 
Softly Napped 
Lockstltched Ends 
^ ' THE RCA VICTOR CM00 
Compa t i b l e Co lo r Television with revolut ionary RCA Trl-Color Picture T u b e ) 
>upe r -powe r ed automatic " M a g i c Mon i t o r " Circuit System; exclusive 
S ^ m ' " G o l d e n T ^ o o ' " Fidelity Sound, heav i l y shie lded UHF-VHF tuner. M a h o g -
any finished Contemporary-Trad i t i ona l cabinet . M o d e l CT-100. 
$1,000.00 
• Ask about the exclusive RCA Victor Factory-Service Contract 
C O M E I N F O R A D E M O N S T R A T I O N 
. . . S E E T H E S E P R O G R A M S I N C O L O R 
DOUBLE 
BLANKETS 
EXTRA LARGE 
72x84 INCHES 
60' Tower All Channel Installation Included with First 5 Sets Soid B e a u t i f a l , « • • » 
blue. I i ' * * 1 1 'VJ* 
inch stae. 
boxed. 
West Kentucky Pioneers In TV' 
Phone 2541 NATIONAL S 208 East 13th Street Benton, Kentucky 
WERE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SEAT COVER VALUES! A R D W A R E • P A I N T S • W A L L P A P E R 
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PERSONALS Kanatzer-Kreisler Wedding is Held PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
NOW 
With a Dependable 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE POLICY 
• One Family in 3 Will Have a Hospital 
Bill This Year 
It May Be Your Family 
Miss Betty Lou Kreisler, dau-
ghter of Mrs. Carl Kreisler and 
the late Mr. Krlesler, of Sedalia, 
became the bride of Ben Frank 
Kanatzer , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Kanatzer , Benton, ln a 
double ring ceremony at the 
Baptist Church, Sedalia, on 
Sunday, August 1, with the Rev. 
Edward M a y f l e l ^ o f f ic iat ing. 
Baskets of white gladioli and 
fern greenery banked the altar, 
with white candles ln tiered can-
delabra. White .satin bows mark-
ed tho family pews. 
Mrs. Harmon Jones, organist, 
played "Because" Id 'Hardelot ) 
and "Ave Mar ia" (Bach) , and 
Miss Betty Richardson, vocalist, 
sang "O Promise M e " (DeKov -
en)' and " I Love You T ru l y " 
iBonds) . " The Lord's P r a y e r ' 
(Ma lo t te ) was sung by Miss 
Richardson for the benediction. 
T h e tradit ional wedding march-
es. Wagner ' s "Bridal Chorus" 
(Lohengr in ) and "Wedding 
M a r c h " (Mendelssohn), were 
used f o r the processional and 
recessional. "A lways " (Ber l in ) 
wns played during the ceremony. 
Cheryl Jones, wearing a yel-
low organdy, and Ruth Malone, 
cousin of the bride, in green e r -
gancly, were .the candlellg liters. 
( The bride, given ln marriage 
where both are employed as 
teachers. 
The bride is a graduate of Se-
dallia High School and received 
her B. S. Degree f rom Murray 
State College in June 1954. Mr. 
Kanatzar is a graduate of Ben-
ton High school and received 
his B. S. Degree f rom the Uni-
versity of Kentucky ln 1951. He 
served two years as a commis-
sioned of f icer in the U. S. Air 
F*orce. 
OFFICIAL 
^airy REF£Re 
Saturday A 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ethrldgc 
and his mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Ethrldge were recent visitors in 
Bedford, Ind., with her mother. 
Mrs. Minnie Ethrldge went from 
there to Norwood, Ohio ,to visit 
another son, chalmer Eth-
rldge and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs, Chalmer Eth-
rldge and Mrs. Minnie Ethrldge 
of Norwood, Ohio, spent the week 
end In Benton with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Ethrldge. Mrs. Minnie Eth-
rldge remained. Chalmer Is at 
work ln Norwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren j f 
Benton had as recent visitors in 
their home Mr. and Mrs. Murel 
Dotson ami Mrs. Cora Olll lhan 
of Mayfield. 
J O I N 
BLUE CROSS 
Business Appreciated -
ct Paducah, Ky, 
For 
HOSPITAL CARE 
And 
BLUE SHIELD 
for MEDICAL CARE 
by her brother, Carl Wil l iam 
Kreisler, wore a street-length 
dress of white lace over pink 
satin, with matching turban, and 
a white purple-throated orchid. 
The maid of honor, Miss Jane 
Pendergrass of Alamo, Tenn., a 
college roommate of the bride, 
wore a frock of Copenhagen blue 
fail le with blue velvet hat and 
a corsage of white carnations. 
Charlie S. Holland was the 
best man, and Clarence L. Fra-
zler and Wil l iam T . Ely, both of 
Benton, were ushers. 
Mrs. Kreisler, mother of the 
bride, wore a frock of ice blue 
lace and a corsage of pink car-
nations, and Mrs. Kanatzar, the 
groom's mother, chose for the 
occasion a dress of powder blue 
linen and a corsage of white 
carnations. 
A reception was held at the 
homeof the brides' mother Im-
mediately following the cere-
mony The table, overlaid with 
a cloth of imported lace, held 
white gladioli and ferns, and 
featured a tiered wedding cake 
topped with wedding bells. As-
sisting in serving were Mrs. 
Max Cook. Mrs Bill Adair and 
Mrs. Cecil Forrest. Mrs. T. P. Ray 
kept the register. 
Following the reception the 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
the Smoky Mountains, with the 
bride wearing a frock of cocOa 
faille with beige accessories arid 
an orchid shoulder corsage. They 
will reside in Hazel Park, Mich., 
W H Y NOT SHOP AT 
C L WALKER Benton, 
General Agent for Ky. Farm Bureau 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
BENTON KENTUCKY 
312 Broadway — Paducah, Ky. 
HARDWARE — HOUSEWARES — P A I N T 
Get your scat covers H E R E 
. . . where beauty, quality, 
d u r a b i l i t y c a n ' t be b e a t ! 
Smooth, tai lored-to-f i t lines' 
Handsome decorator patterns 
and colors! Sturdy construction 
j stands up under constant fam-
I ily wear! Come in to your scat 
cover headquarters today and 
select the Arthur Kulnter seat 
rovers of your ehoicc . . . in 
the price range that fits your 
budget, 
istering 
Mall Orders Qiven Prompt Attention 
fmPlastic 
A N D AUfO Uf i iOLSIERY SHOP 
1WBroad* i .ubeu Myers, Owner & ope : a . o r I 'auucah, Ky, 
DAIRY BAR CAFE 
GIANT B U N N Y BURGERS 
Dogs on a Stick with French Fries 25c 
Hot Dogs with Chili 15c 
» Hamburgers 
TRIMMINGS 
French Fries and Soft Drink 
(A Meal Within Itsel f ) 
Hamburgers 
Deluxe 
with Fries 
35c 
® MONTH 
HOMEMAKERS DELICIOUS HOME MADE CHILI HOURS) 
WES GALORE ON THE NEW 
UVING ROOM & BED ROOM SUITES DOUBLE BLANJ 5% Wool - Satin-Bound 
rice was $3.98! Closely woven o l i V ' 
i for extra warmth and durability. S* 
itterns in rose, blue, green and red • -• 
ling. Woven in pairs. 
S H O P U S 
FIRST 
See Our Values 
in Quality 
HOME 
FURNITURE 
For All 
The House! 
Beautiful, el 
blue, green, 
inch size. 
boxed. 
•tion! P re t -
green and 
ng. W o v e n 
WFORD-FER GERSON CO BENTON, K Y F IRST and MAIN STREETS 
DOUBLE your 
FOOD BILLS DURING OUR 
GIGANTIC STOKELY WEEK 
SALE! SAVE, SAVE 
AND SAVE! BIG SALES AT ONCE! 
DON'T FORGET — 
be given qway Saturda 
STOKELEYS 
c, 
for the new 1954 Plymouth to 
>y — Just come in and register Summer 
Materials, 
VALUES TO 79c 
Saturday Special! 
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 
REG-XJOPEB^ 
White and pastel' 
colors with turn -
down cuffs. Rein-
forced with nylon. 
Slight irregulars. 
STOKELEYS GOLDEN CREAM 
CORN - 303 can 
STOKELEYS CRUSHED I Sanforiwd, dork-t* 
Prints. Smooth at sift 
—high thread const 
Sensational! 
STOKELEYS 
GRADE-A CUT-UP PAN READY 55.95 VALUE 
Choice of 
and floral 
VERY 
SLIGHT 
IRREGS 
O N L Y 
A L L K I N E 
seven new kitchen 
Patterns and colors. 
r**»tor-C 
Save N o w As 
Never Before! FANCY TOKAY 
BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS 
$5.95 to $7.95 values. Sizes 27 to 32. 
Wools, gabardines, novelty fabrics. 
Corduroy Shirts 
$2.98 Values! Sizes 6 to 16. High col-
ors: Red, Green. Navy, etc. 
ALL MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 
Sport Shirts 
Va lues 7 7 A 
To 51.66 11V 
Va lues H AC 
To $1.98 \ M 
Va lues $1 ftl! 
To $2.59 f | . 3 U E 
H E L I D S CHUCK WAGON 
Sliced - Rinelesi 
New Arrivals — New patterns — New 
colors. Guaranteed fast colors. Yard 
KING KARLO KITCHEN TOWELING 
Colorful stripes and checks. Soft linen 
finish. Highly absorbent. Yard 
ALL MEN'S SUMMEB 
S L A C K S 
VALUES TO S7J5 
39c HUCK TOWELING 
Brilliant pastel colors. A sensational 
colorful buy! Per yard 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
Rayon Tier Cuitains 
Popular white rayon marquisette. . , 
Glamorous beauty at a budget price! 
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS Take Your Choice-HaT«» 
Acetates, Nylons, 0rio» 
Tropicals, etc.1 
JOHNSONSHARDGLOSS 
Regular $1.50 values, short sleeves, 
cottons, nylons, plisses. Sizes 4-16. 
Ladies' WASH FROCKS ORGANDY TBS 
CURTAINS 
Regular $2.98 values! 80-square prints. 
Summer and Fall styles. All sizes. 
Boys1 Western leans 
Sizes 6-16. zipper fly. Compare with 
$2.98 values elsewhere! Pair 
$1.95 Famous Nylons 
Ladies' first quality famous "Carriage 
Trade" IjylQn Hose. All shades. 
HANCOCK FOOD CENTER 
Paducah, Ky. 
Lovely quality, with 
trasting color trim* 
Regular S1.00 M J 
V A L A N C E M j 
TO MATCH i f I 
News From 
Calvert 
DAVID and HAROLD 
INMAN 
GRAND 
OPENING 
D I A R Y Q U E 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 
guy One Sundae 
At Regular Price 
NEW, DARK TONE 
Broadcloth 
REG. M.00 PER YD. It Was Our Privilege to Install the Fine 
Plumbing in This New Business 
Sanforized, dark-tone 
prints. Smooth as silk 
—high thread count 
Sensational! I 
>ns . , 
•ttons, 
S. and 
Benton. Kentucky | 
.95 VALUE FELT BASE 
ice of seven new kitchen 
floral patterns and colors. 
! j SO QO 
L Y W • W % 
, KINDS — ALL SIZES 
Messrs. David and Harold Inman 
Upon The 
Harold Inman 
>L MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 
Shirts 
SATURDAY 
AUGUST 14th 
OF 
BENTONS 
BRAND NEW 
ALL MEN'S SUMMER new 
BENTON 1 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14th 
"ake Your Choice—Rayon*. 
icetates. Nylons, Ozlont. |ori. M«| 
•ropicals, etc.l iHffBB 
ORGANDY TIER | 
CURTAINS! f* Benton 
Another Fine Business Using Treas Building Materials 
l a p p y to Welcome 
Business to Benton 
Lovely quality, with 
trasting color trims-
Regular S1.00 m J 
V A L A N C E 1 
I TO MATCH • # I 
We Have It' 
"From Foundation to 
Marshall County's Large* 
LIFE • LOOK • Po< 
COUNTRY 
'/a Price 
S P E C I A L 
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Births at the Mct ' la in Clinic 
Mr . and Mrs. Leon Smith 
of Calvert City Route 2 are the 
parents of a girl born Wednes-
day, Aug. 4 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Forden of 
Padueah Route 4 are the par-
ents of a girl born August 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Free of 
Benton .Route 6 are the par-
ents of a son born Saturday, 
Aug. 8. 
CARD OF T H A N K S 
We wish to take this method 
of expressing our appreciation 
and thanks to our friends, 
neighbors and relatives for be-
ing with us on our golden wed-
ding anniversary and for the 
many nice and useful g i f ts and 
beautiful f lowers. 
May God's richest blessings be 
with all of you. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnle Filbeck 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Johnson of 
Ashland, Ky., are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. GUlard 
Johnson of Benton. 
Mr .and Mrs. Hubert Dunn of 
Sharpe have returned f rom a 
vacation trip to Memphis and 
Litt le Rock. 
Lion's Club Activities 
B Y JOHN CLAY LOVETT were raised ln the Lions Club's 
On Tuesday night the Benton annual broom sales. 
Lions Club made its contrlbu- Another step in the club's 
tlon toward the building of the program of aid to tl\e physical-
Marshall County Health Center. i y handicapped was taken Tues-
The Lions Club had previously d a y n i g h t when the Club gave 
committed itself and each indi- to Dr. Joe Jones a check for 
vldual member to see that the $17.00 to buy glasses for o j p of 
balance due of $2,000 was raised the county's underprivileged 
and deposited in the Bank be- g i r i s whose vision Is badly im-
fore needed for the f irst expen- paired and who could not a f -
ses of drawing the plans. T h e f o r c | to buy glasses. Lion Dr. 
Individual members of the Club j 0 nes contributed his services 
signed a note In the amount or | n making the examination and 
$2,000 guaranteeing that the prescription. The Club paid the 
funds would be ready when remaining expenses, 
needed. AS additional evidence of the 
On Tuesday night, Commit- c ] U b ' s desire to promote the 
tcemcn Paul Darnall, Hatler p r 0 gress of Marshal County, the 
Morgan and Leon Riley an- c i u b authorized the secretary to 
nounceU through Lion Mark deliver to L ion Ray Linn, chair-
Clayton that they had raised m a n a n d director o f the Rescue 
the additional money, and ex- S q u a d , a check for $85.00 to pay 
pressed their sincere thanks to f o r additional rescue equipment, 
all Clubs, individuals and o r - I n making this contribution the 
ganlzations who contributed. A c l u b m o r e than tripled the 
list of contributors will be pub- a m o U n t it was asked to contr1-
llshed later. b u t e Licm Ray Linn had pre-
The secretary - treasurer then 1 v l o u s i y expressed his deep ap-
deliveretl the Lions Club check p r e c la t lon of the generous and 
for $200 to Lion Clayton ln pay- u n s e m s h way ln which all clti-
ment of the Club's pledge to z o n s o f t he county gave their 
the Health Center. These funds support to the organization and 
" f equipping of the rescue squad. 
1 "The support," he said, "g iven 
to this project by the people of 
^
Marshall County demonstrater. 
again their unselfishness." 
i Plans are under way for addl-
! tlonal money-raising projects to 
assist ln other programs for the 
idvnncement of Benton and 
Marshall Coupty. 
Mrs. Jacjc Per lmann of Route 
| j 7 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday. 
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE 
The Personal Property of Thurman C. 
Miller. 
CONSISING OF: 1948 Plymouth Automobile 
Power Mower, R. C. A. Television Set, Electric 
Stove and Other household furniture. 
To Be Sold At 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
SAT. AUG. 21,1954 
At 
T H U R M A N C. MILLER Residence 
West GUbertsville, Kentucky 
H. H. LOVETT, Administrator 
SHOP e*att 
SAVE 
EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
VALUES! 
Reg. $1.75 Value 
R I C H A R D HUDNUT 
Cream Shampoo 
16 oz. 
S u p e r - f i n e t e x t t i r e . 
m o s t s e n s i t i v e s k i n . 
Special $1.79 Value 
includes 
79c Instant Lather 
SHAVE CREAM 
1.00 Gem Razor and 10 Blades 
HOME G R O W N Bifocals 
Continued f rom Page One 
Excursion rates on all steam-
boats. 
"Since H. D. Irvan and Sons 
have been keeping such a com-
plete stock of general merchan-
dise at Hardin, their trade has 
come to them until they have 
been doing such a business as 
they did back in the palmy 
days of Wadesboro They buy 
goods for cash and, of course, 
can sell them low." 
N E X T WEEK, WE will print 
some more 1896 news for our 
readers. Many of the persons 
mentioned ln the news have de-
scendents l iving ln this county, 
and the names will be famll iat 
t o all the oldtimers. 
$1.00 Size 
L U C K Y T I G E R 
Hair Tonic 
HICKORY SMOKED 
Perfect combination for a Total BOTH 
refreshed, glowing completion! $3.00 Value FOR ONLY PICNIC W E F ILL A L L DOCTORS 
P R E S C R I P T I O N S 
2 Registered Pharmacists UTENSIL SPECIAL! y o o r $ f o r only 
# A C with 
O # ea . every 
$ 1 . 0 0 purchase o 
Rexal l Produth-
Average 
FREE! 
Gater Grained Stltchless 
WALLET 
with 4 ounce size 
Jeris Hair Tonic 
#1.34 value 53c 
Armour White Label 
SLICED BACON 
Fresh - Lean - Less Fat 
GROUND BEEF 
Dressed — 10 lb. $1.59 
WHITING FISH 
Farm Fresh 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
PAL Razor Blades SORGHUM PANS Place your 
order now for sorghum pans. De-
livery ln 3 to 4 weeks. See us at 
once. Heath Hardware and Fur-
niture Co. 14c 
FOR RENT—Rock veneer busi-
ness house located 300 East 
12th Street. Size 35*50 feet. 
Ideal for service station or o f -
fice space. Available September 
1. Leon Byers, Benton, Ky . 14p 
FOR SALE—Maple Dinette Suite. 
Table and four chairs. Bargain. 
Mrs. Bess Crosby, Phone 7644. 
13p 
Double or single edge 
in Zipak dispenser. 
POISON IVY LOTION a * . * 
Good Quality — Whole - Unpeeled 
Special O f f e r 
DRENE 
SHAMPOO 
$1.14 Value 
2 bottles for 79c 4: $100 CANS I PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE NFW HAVOH ^ Gives anti-enzyme protec-
I tion against decay. Good Quality - Cut 
GREEN BEANS 
Good Quality - Golden 
CREAM CORN 
Kroger - No. 303 Squat Can 
SWEET POTATOES 
Kroger - American or Pimento 
SLICED CHEESE 
KROGER - FRESH BAKED - G I A N T VALUE 
No. 303 Cans 
25c Jergcns Shampoo 
With 50c 
Jergens. Lotion 
for 49c 
MEDS FOR SALE—89 bales Fescue and 
orchard grass hay at 65c a bale. 
J, B. Johnston, Route 1. Next 
to Church Grove Church. Tele-
phone 6783. i4p 
GET YOUR " B I G S M I T H " Back 
to School Blue Jeans and Wes-
tern Buckaroos for boys and 
girls. Al l sizes now available at 
Morgan's. i4C 
FOR R E N T — N e w l y decorated 3-
room unfurnished apartment. 
Private bath. Screened ln back 
porch. Basement. Front porch. 
One and one-half blocks from 
postoffice. Mrs. J. D. Ptterson 
Phone 4511. ; r t ' 
MENTHOLATUM Special $2.00 Value Evening in Paris 
Toilet Water 
Evening In Paris 
Talcum 
BROWNIE HAWKEYE C A M E R A ^ 
DR. L Y O N ' S TOOTH POWDER 
Plus Federal Ta* on some iteiw. 
r cold discomforts, les-
• surface congestion. 
1 or O A l 
Kroger - Fine Flavor 46 o z . Can 
TOMATO JUICE .;.• 25c 
Nabisco - Sugar 
HONEY GRAHAMS lb. 35c 
4 in Pack - Saltines 
FLAVOR-KIST ,. ..' . '. lb. 29c 
Red Cross o r M A C A R O N I 
SPAGHETTI 7 oz. pkg. 12c 
Chunk Style - Green Label 
STAR-KIST T U N A . . . No. 1-2 can 38c 
Golden 
PENICK SYRUP 45 oz. jar 57c 
Krey-Meat Treat BROWN I N G R A V Y 
SLICED PORK . . . . . . . 57c 
Krey - Meat Treat BROW N IN G R A V Y 16 os. 
SLICED BEEF 
BORAXO . . . . 
TREND 
KROGER 
MILK 
Tall Cans 4 
For Jams and Jelly 
Dixie Dogwood 
5 Piece Setting 
#2.50 Value 57c 
. . . 8 oz. pkg. 19c 
Giant Package 49c 
for conveniently 
located Extension 
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Girl Falls From 
Bicycle, Suffers 
Brain Concussion 
Sherry Poague, daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs. Kobebrt l 'oague, 
suffered a slight concussion of 
the brain when she fell f rom 
her bicycle Wednesday a f t e r -
noon of the past week 
She and Ann Helton were 
nlaying together and Ann was 
towing the bicycle when both 
girls lost control and Sherry fell 
and hit her head on the con-
crete curbing. 
She was treated by a local 
physician and was soon able to 
bo out. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bell of 
Route 2 were visitors ln Benton 
Friday 
NOW 
1 . 2 9 ONLY 
'URPOSE 
FRESHENER 
>TH 0% _ _ 
O N L Y 2 . 4 9 
L ! 
Jours for only 9C with eo. every 
.00 purchase of 
lexall Products. 
- CINDER OR 
BLOCKS 
Complete Line of Sizes 
' )Y M I X E D CONCRETE 
K CONCRETE CO 
He, Ky. 
DU 410 
Calvert City 
Phone 2520 
Standford to Head 
Public Relations 
For Farm Bureau 
J. E Stanford, executive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm 
Bureau Federation, will become 
director of public relations for 
that organization as soon as his 
successor can be found. 
This announcement was made 
last week by Burl S. St. Clair, 
Falls of Rough, Kentucky, presi-
dent of the federation. 
"Mr. Stanford's primary Job 
will be to work with non-farm 
groups," St. Clair said. "The po-
sition of director of public re-
lations was created early !n 
1953 for the purpose of Improv-
ing relations between the con-
sumer and producer of Kentucky 
food and fiber, 
" The action to appoint the top 
executive o f f i cer to f i l l this Im-
portant post a f ter more than a 
year's search was taken by the 
Farm Bureau's executive com-
mittee at a special session last 
week," St. Clair added. "Mr 
Stanford ls well qualif ied to hea'd 
up this department that will 
explain the farmer's economic 
position to the consuming pub-
lic. He has served as editor of a 
farm paper, county agent, ex-
tension supervisor and Cham-
ber of Commerce executive, and 
has a wide reputation as an In-
spirational and humorous speak-
er." 
Mrs. Connie Norwood of Har-
din Route 1 spent Thursday of 
last week with her sister, Mrg. 
Woodrow Burkhart of Benton 
Route 2. 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Mrs. John Byerley Is still HI 
and ls at the home of her son, 
Rollie Byerley, ln Benton. 
Mrs Mabel Peel of Oxford, 
Ohio, visited home folks ln Ben-
ton last week. 
| l * V I C f , 
to V O U « PRESCRIPTIONS TO Ul 
LDCDUAUCUT -C»ra Norn. Willi r t K I Y I A H t N l Neutraloclc nntnliv. 
LOTION Aerosol 
Aerosol . too l ?URN CREAM 
ETADI CTO relieve symptoms of tdfe I f l B L t l b , hay fever Ifil 
SCAori rre salve (or Athlete's EtflatLtaa. foot discomfort H tm l 
SEPTIC, cinnamon-flavored mouth ««»> 
JQ L relieves simple diarrhea, 
G R A N D 
O P E N I N G 
soothes upset stomach . 
LD FACE POWDER , regular or I 
I D E O D O R A N T i X ' " 
<E TOOTH BRUSHES, g 
lESIVE TAPE, on one'reel 
?BER GLOVES, S f f 
lling, invigorating body rut 
KKEYE CAMERA, Fiash Model 
)0TH POWDER 
some items. IT. 
« « > o 
Flavor Sundae 
P W 
TV off", w. 
L to nelng »|d 
"•••Hi new 
- A 
Buy One 
at reguW ilce 
i 
and get one 
FREE 
, O U T H » N M i l - g j , 
AND TIL«0«ApH 
O "*«. OAlit qUICN NAT'l Tltll 1IIN., NM 
DfllRV QUEEN 
j ' IITOII ABOIISSI 
P°R TAITI ^ A FOOD FOR HEALTa 
Come 
See 
8C 
Hear 
MICKEY 
BARNETT 
and the 
COUNTRY 
FOLKS 
of 
W N E D , Mayfield j 
at the 
Grand Opening 
of the New 
DAIRY 
QUEEN 
3:30 to 4:30 
and 
800 to 9:00 
Music 
Entertainment 
Moperh Housewives 
Transform AFmsr-Aio 
Necesscty, Adhesive 
Tape, Into A House-
Hold Hahdymah. 
For Example.... 
Scaling clothes in 
A4PER BAGS AGAINST 
moths: labbcmg 
bottles and rue 
INS/PC Of GALOSHSS : 
making oreosiee 
(i) )}THIMBLES FIT... 
f**OT*criNG ungers mice 
CUTTING VEGETABLES: 
fflMPVRCINg INSIDE FINGER 
TIPS or RVeatH GLOVES 
4#HNSr SHARP FINGER 
MAILS, 
HOLDING 
IK TOGcrm 
MSN MP PARTS 
I Wl together while cement or 
| tESI gloehardens: marking tops 
C ^ L of RECORD albums 
Om*r f S) AVOIDSDHUNG... 
c 
Copyright I9M ,J .V.Cltrk. 
Latest pevelopment is a 
cur-pu/cK ROLL, with Built-in 
SAFETY CUTTER WHICH CUTS TAPE 
EVENLY AND EASILY, •^jAj*"-
Squirrel Season 
Will be Split This 
Year Into 2 Parts 
Frankfort Kentucky's split 
squirrel season will open on Aug . 
ust 15 and continue through 
Sept. 30. That Ls the first half. 
The second half will open on 
Nciv. 20 and continue through 
D«c. 31. 
t h i s divided season, inaugu-
rated this year for the first time 
ln; many years, was decided jn 
by the Fish and Wildl i fe Com-
mission and Commissioner Earl 
Wallace. 
I t was brought about by a de-
sire to have an earlier season 
and also to furnish some late 
shooting. 
Also, by declaring a spilt sea-
son, Mr. Wallace points out there 
Will be no hunting In October 
and the early part of November, 
Which period ls usually worse for 
fprest fires. 
The limit of squirrels per day 
Is again six with a bag limit of 
12 in 2 days or more hunting. 
Dove hunting season will 
open on Sept. 1 and continue 
through Oct. 10. Only a half day 
shooting for doves will be per-
mitted, the hours being from 12 
O'clock noon until sunset. The 
limit ls eight per day or a pos-
session limit of eight. 
Boy on Bicycle is 
Injured by Auto 
Joe Ted Coe, son of Mr. and the group to go home, which w 
Mrs. Fred Coe of Benton Route 
2, was seriously Injured late 
Wednesday afternoon when he 
was hit by a car. 
The accident happened when 
the Coe boy rode his bicycle out 
of the Onyx Riley residence 
driveway. Randlc Coursey had 
started home from work and his 
car' hit the boy as he came from 
the driveway into the road. 
The boy and some playmates 
were' said to have been playing 
with waterguns and the boy left 
JOE DARN ALLS ARE BACK 
FROM VACAT ION IN EAST 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darnall and 
family have returned from a 
visit with Mrs. Darnall's brother. 
Dr. David E. Booker and fam-
ily, of Springfield, Mass. 
They also visited Mr. Darnall's 
brother, Roy, ln New York City. 
Mrs. D. E. Booker and Miss 
Blanche Booker of Louisville, ac-
companied the Darnalls on the 
trip. 
Rofid the Best, The Courier 
Local News of Our Neighbors 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Cham- . Clarence Bolton of Elva Route 
bers and children and Mrs. Pearl j 1 was ln town Saturday and re-
Chambers, all of Detroit, visit- newed his Courier subscription 
ed last week in the homes of while here. 
Mrs. Walter Peck, J. D. Ford and Rufus Shoemaker and three 
R. E. Ford. sons of Detroit visited relatives 
Mrs. Opal Usery and Mrs. Eva 
Swi f t of Benton Route 1 were 
shoppers in Paducah last week 
Burd Darnell of Route 1 "vas 
a visitor ln Benton Monday. 
Floyd Sutherland of Route 3 
was ln town Monday and renew-
ed his Courier subscription. 
ln the county last week. They 
also visited In Fredonla. 
Mrs. Hunert Dunn and Mrs. 
Joe Egner were visitors ln Pa-
ducah Friday. 
J. D. Woods of Gilbertsville 
was a business visitor ln Benton 
Saturday. 
Going on a TRIP? 
Vacat ion — business — convention — week-
end? Don't take a trip unless you have TRIP A C C I -
DENT I N S U R A N C E . All accidents are covered, 24 
hours a day, anywhere in the world. $5000 to 
$50,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment bene-
fit a n d $250 to $2500 Accident Medica l Expense 
benefit. Policies issued for a n y period from 3 days 
to 6 months. A $5000/$250 policy costs only $2.00 
for 7 days. Phone and ask for a TRIPMASTER policy. 
PEEL QL HOLLAND INSURANCE AGENCY 
C h a r i l y su f f e r r th Ionic, and lr-
k ind ; char i t y env ie th no t ; char i t y 
vaunteth not i tae l f , is no! puf fed 
u p . — ( I Cor inth iana 13. 4. ) 
The real meaning of charity is e 
deep and true love of one's fellow 
men; thia includes an abiding un-
derstanding of and sympathy for 
their faults and failings as n 
realize our own—an,', it means hv 
mi l i t y , and g ra t i tude to God f o r 
the power and privilege of .jlping 
someone in spiritual mental or 
physical need 
PHONE 4531 BENTON, K Y . 
L 
The hit thats changing the sales standings puts you 
way ahead 3 ways 
THIS year Buick has done what no other oar has done in more than a generation. 
This year Buick has moved into the lofty oircle 
of America's three top sales leaders — a oircle 
once dominated only by the so-called "low-price 
three." For today, Buick is outselling all other 
cars in the nation except two of these "low-price 
three." And each new month's sales figures 
strengthen Buick's new sales leadership. 
You can't do better — if you want the best buy 
for your new-car money—than to look into the 
soaring success that is Buick today. You'll find 
this glamorous new-day beauty puts you way 
ahead in three important ways—that's for sure. 
So drop in on us—tomorrow at the latest—and 
see for yourself that Buick is the buy of the year, 
hands down. 
1 . More new car for your money 
•wMi prices start close to the lowest-just 
• few dollars above those of the traditional 
" lew-price three." But those f e w more 
dollars far a Buick get you a lot more auto-
mobile — more room, more comfort, more 
V8 power, more ride steadiness, more solM 
durability-plus the advanced "tomorrow" 
styling that has taken the country by storm. 
2. More money for your present car 
WMi our great and growing sales volume, sell, the better deal we can make with you. 
we ean offer you a bigger traded allow- lo you get the benefit of our great sucsese 
ansa on yewr present car when you buy a In the form of a higher traded allowance, 
new Bvtsk. After all, the more new cars we 
3. More dollars when you trade 
laieuas Buick's broad panoramic wlnd-
thleld has started a whole new styling 
you can be sure that today's Buick 
will keep its modern look for years to come. 
So you are assured of a higher resale figure 
when you trade it in later on. 
Sales are Soaring! 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU SUItO THEM • 
LAMPKINS' BUICK COMPANY 
U M South Main 
Benton, % j . 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., August 12,1954 
Veteran Teacher 
Will be Honored 
At Mayfield Fair 
A Western Kentucky school 
teacher will have his or her day 
at the Purchase District Fair 
which opens In Mayfield on 
Tuesday, Aug. 17, and runs 
through Saturday night, Aug. 21. 
Members of the fair board will 
honor the oldest teacher In eight 
Purchase counties, and that 
teacher will be presented with 
a handsome award by Governor 
Wetherby. The award will go to 
the teacher with the longest 
length of service as a teacher, 
not to the oldest in number of 
years. 
Teachers eligible to enter the 
contest are asked to write their 
name and qualifications to enter 
the contest to Henry Y. Jones, 
secretary to Mayfield-Graves 
County Chamber of Commerce, 
Mayfield. 
An award will also be present-
ed by Governor Wetherby to 
the oldest married couple In the 
eight counties, or to the couple 
which has been married the 
greatest number of years. 
Teachers with long service 
records and the oldest married 
couples In the following coun-
ties are eligible: Marshall, Cal-
loway, F"ulton. Hickman. Car-
lisle, Ballard. McCracken and 
Graves Counties. 
Entries In the contests should 
be postmarked not later than 
Monday, Aug. 16' 
States News Views Central Farm and Home 
Development Club 
Has Annual Picnic 
The Farm and Home Devel-
opment Club held its annual 
picnic July 24 at the Kentucky 
Lake State Park. 
Those attending the picnic 
were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Chester, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Chumbler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cone, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Frazier, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hamlet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Harrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Galen Heitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Inman. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDer-
mott, Mr .and Mrs. J. L. Mc-
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mln-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Shem-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Norwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Java Edwards, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Henson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton -McQuithey, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Little, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wavel Joseph, Mr and 
Mrs. James Gibson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudy Cunningham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Nelson. 
JONATHAN CREEK COURT MODERN LOGC 
WITH OR WITHOUT Iff 
• 10 SCENIC ACRES FACING J< 
FISHING _ BOATING - 8 
PLAYGROUND FOR <5 
• ENTRANCE 1-4 MILE SOUTH Or JO 
BRIDGE, U. S. 68. 
C. M. Houpt, F.F.D. 5, 
ON U. S. 68 — 5 MILES EAST OF JCT. ON KY. ROUTE 408 
• COMPLETELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
COTTAGES, TWO AND FOUR ROOMS 
• HOT AND COLD WATER — SHOWERS, SCREENED 
PORCHES. 
• BOATS & MOTORS FOR RENT « 
RESTAURANT NEARBY 
BLEEPING ROOMS TO ACCOMODATE 1 OR 2 COUPLES 
WITH BATHS — ALL MODERN 
DRYING THE BABY? In Milan, 
Illinois, four-month-old * Candy 
Anne Weber swings from the fam-
ily clothesline. Candy's brother 
Billy, now 7, was swinging from 
tree branches at seven months. 
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolan Weber. ^ l a p r i s ^ 
\gn, Mrs 
R E. Hoi 
tPhiley c 
Benton ^ 
SLEDD'S TEXACO HAJj 
RADIO, TV SERVICE NOW 
John Sledd announced this 
week that a complete new radio 
and television repair department 
had been Installed at his busi-
ness here. 
Mr. Sledd said the new de-
partment would be under the 
supervision and operation of Ira 
Stewart. All phases of radio and 
TV repairs and installations will 
be done. 
WILKINS 
GROCERY & MOld 
NEAR JONATHAN CREEK 0AT.il 
• FISHING 0 SWIMMING ,J 
• ELECTRICALLY HEATEII COTTAGES-D 
FRIGERATORS AND STOVES. 
• COOL « COMFOITUU 
(As Nice As You Will Find On KecjJ 
FINE SELECTION OF OROCEKIKS - fHoi 
FROZEN FOODS — FISHING TACKLE 4 513 
G O R D O N S 
RESTAURANT 8C BOAT DOCK githls and i Route 5 
on Tuesday 
laughter ol 
Bray, visit-; 
|r. and Mi 
iton this » 
od of Rot 
B business 
ON U. S. 68 AT JONATHAN CREEK 
- Featuring -
FISH - STREAKS & CHOPS 
Sandwiches of all kinds 
• BOATS — MOTORS — FISHING TACKLE * BAITS 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Published Thurs. Of Each Week 
at 1103 Poplar St Benton, Ky. 
Entered as 2nd Class Matter 
May 30. 1937, at the Post Off ice 
at Benton, Ky. Under The Act 
of March 3, 1879. 
Urey Woodson Cross And 
Marshall Wyatt - Publishers 
FUR THE LOVE OF COFFEE. Cof-
fee and mink are traveling in the 
same circles these days as the price 
of coflee zooms. Audrey Adams, 
Chicago, sips her beverage from a 
mlnk-covereH cup 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beard of 
Route 6 were Saturday shoppers 
In town. 
KING SHOPPING CENTER 
Junction of Highways 68 8C 641 
Benton, Ky. Route 6 
SPORTS SHOP SUPER MKT, 
Kentucky Lake's Newest leave, Miss 
kit and Mrs 
; In Murray 
VACATION SPOT 
S E E B A C H S 
GROCERY 8c RESTAURANT 
LIVE BAIT - FISHING TACKLE 
ICE - ASHLAND PRODUCTS 
If We Don't Have What You Want — We Will 
Get It. 
GILBERTSVILLE, KY. 
MOORE'S CAMP ROAD 
Electric Heat TWO MILES OF BEAUTIFUL SHORE LINE 
- All Electric Vacation Cottages -
(EACH UNIT A COMPLETE EFFICIENCY APARTMENT) 
DOCK BOATS MOTORS 
ON WEST SIDE OF LAKE AT MOUTH OF BIG BEAR CREEK 
AT END OF KY. 963 — SEVEN MILES OFF U. S. 68. 
WRITE: RALPH MOORE, R. F. D. 1, GILBERTSVILLE, KY . 
• FISHING SUPPLIES « FRESH MEATS 
0 A COMPLETELY MODERN 
H MILE WEST EGGNER'S 
NEAR STATE FAU 
• FISHING TACKLE — LIVE BAIT - W* 
PHONE — GUIDE * FREEIB« 
Nelle 8C Ronald Ota 
HARDIN, KY. RFD 1 PHONE 
• SPORTING GOODS • GROCERIES 
• GIFTS, NOVELTIES 0 DAIRY PRODUCTS 
• TOYS, TRVIKETS • DRUG SUNDRIES ROUTE 1 
HURLEY & RILEY 
REALTY CO. 
1108V4 MAIN ST. PHONE 5721 
BENTON, KENTUCKY 
WE SELL - RENT - TRADE 
Real Estate of Any Nature 
Nothing Too Large or Too Small 
— U S T YOUR PROPERTY WITH US — 
- FARMS - LAKE PROPERTY 
- CITY PROPERTY 
L E N E A V E ' S 
SERVICE STATION 
MOTOR COURT 
u « u. s. M'WAY 68, 4 MILES N. OF BENTON. KY. 
• SIMMONS HOTEL FURNITURE 
BEAUTY REST MATTRESSES 
• OIL FURNACE HOT WATER HEAT 
• ACCOMMODATIONS FOR CHILDREN 
Fer Reservations Write or Phone JOE T. SOLOMON 4C 
Located At the Gateway To Ky. Dam 
from the West. 
A MODERN M01H 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
• A CORDIAL WELCOME 
AWAITS TOO 
# HOSPITALITY IS A Hi^Jj 
ON U. S. 68 — • MILE WEST Or EGG 1 
AT AURORA. P. O. RFD 1, HAlDW^1 ^ 
Ky. 
• WASHING « GULFLEX 
GulfLUBE MOTOR Oil GULF & U. S. ROYAL Tires 
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP Service 
DIAL Day-3951 1005 Main St. Dial Nlght-4861 
BENTON, KY. 
0 WELDING 0 IRON ' WRECKER SERVICE 
TRADE WINDS 
Specializing In 
REAL PIT 
ON BIG BEAR CREEK EMBAYMENT ON KY. LAKE 
For One Stop Complete Service 
SHOP AT 
W W JOYCE 
GROCERY 
IN GILBERTSVILLE, KY. 
- AIR CONDITIONED -
FOR YOUR 8HOPPING COMFORT 
FEATURING: Freeh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Freeh Meats, 
Frown Foods, Fishing Taekle and Bqatpmaat 
and other 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
- We Make Our Own Ice Cream -
LOCATED AT JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 641 AND 68 AT 
DRAFFENVILLE, KY . 
Smitty Litde Smitty Zip 
V V. S. 68 - NEAR KV. " " 
FAMOUS FISH D] 
HUSH PL 
EN • STEAK • 
MNTON, KENTUCKY 
THE SI 
MODERN, 
WITH OR 
* 1 0 
b r i d g e . U. S. s i . 
C - M - Houpt, FjJXs 
H WILKI1 
GROCERY 
VA.4K JONATHAN CUtll 
0 F I S H I N G 4 SWI 
• E L E C T R I C A L L Y HKARb I 
I F R I G E R A T O R S AND STOTB. 
• COOL 
i As Nice As You WUl FW tL. 
F I N E SELECTION OF 080C8QB-
F R O Z E N FOODS _ FISHIN01 
Electric Heat 
ANGLE 
0 A COMPLETELY 
i , MILE WEST WOIOBI 
N U B SMB» 
• F I S H I N G T A C K L I - U n W ' j 
PHONE — OCMI 
Nelle & Ro 
H A R D I N . K Y . R F D I 
A MODERN ' 
. A CORDIAL WKWO* 
• i f ™ 
# HOSPITA. 
O N C. S. 69 — • 
A T A l R O R A . r . 0 E f B t ' 
Ky 
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Ideal Young Family Home 
—from Small Homes Guide 
Perfect for the young family ls this three-bedroom. spUt-Ievel 
home featured on the front cover of the current edition of Small 
Homes Guide. Not shown in the plan below are the recreation room, 
garage and utility room—all of which are directly under the bed-
room level. The plan is by Architect Robert A. Green. Total area 
. of living and sleeping levels is 1,416 sq. ft. Information on blueprints 
and their cost may be obtained by writing to Small Homes Guld«, 
Dept. 1401, 821 N. Dearborn, Chicago 10, 111. 
BtaRjOM ,/UPPteWai.L i ^ ^ 
- 1 «- i f - , 
FLOOU PL4N 
POUCH KI l H 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Baize of 
Route 6 were visitors in Ben-
ton Tuesday. 
Mrs. W. J. Brien of Route 7 
was in town Monday on busi-
ness. 
Hervey Jones of Route 2 was Jule Fields has been conf ln-
ln town Saturday on business. ed to his home by illness. 
IUGHS 
I, coughing 
I apaama or 
Bronchitis 
thout trying 
I your blood to 
, atrau^ UAg 
Bade* sleep. 
' back guar-
i t t e 
P I N S l * 
laa 
'•a a n d 
tool 
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . . 
Bycycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycle?, 
Whizzer Bike Motors 
L A W N MOWERS SHARPENED A N D REPAIRED 
We Service What We Sell 
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP 
713 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky. 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
I * Fnnsral and AmtoUinoe 
T ime >mhulano— available, 
wtth o m H 
nam D A * OB 
M M , Ky. — 8 « 
B8R 
S t a p | « r 
i m o v e r • 
•rates on 
Jlck( neat. 
i and bun-
ww (hades 
downs of 
I (very day, 
| $2.75 
[Courier 
i i . 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlillllilllllllllllMIIHIIMIIIinl 
M A T T R E S S E S 
Direct From Factory To You 
S^VE 1-3 O N 
Mattresses 
Baby-Land 
Furniture 
Juvenile Furniture 
Home or Motel 
Bedroom Furniture 
Hollywood Frames 
and Head Beards 
1 DAY SERVICE to rebuild your old 
Mattress or Box-Spring Like New 
West Ky. Mattress Manufacturing Co. 
1136 South Third Paducah, Ky. Dial » -W4 » 
SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIiniHIIIMHIHIIIHIIIIIHIHIIHm' 
GET 
H O T P O I N T 
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
At 
E R W I N POE 'S 
In Palma 
RADIO SERVICE CENTER 
Benton, Ky. 
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MARSHALL COUNTY 
Building and Construction Directory 
WHERE 
TO 
DO IT 
HOW 
TO 
DO IT 
LET TOP 
BUILDERS AND 
SUPPLIERS 
DO THE 
JOB FOR 
YOU 
l 
Check Below For Your Supplies, Suppliers, And Builders 
BE PROUD OF THE 
HOME Y O U BUILD 
See N A T I O N A L ' S Four Smart Lines 
OADET - P A C E M A K E R - CUSTOM • RANGER 
Variety of Plans and Designs 
All Homes Eligible for FHA Loans 
Low Down and Monthly Payments 
CALVERT CONSTRUCT ION CORPORATION 
m E. 14th St. Benton, Ky. 
OTTO CONN LUMBER CO. 
Calvert City Kentucky 
( QUAL ITY MATERIALS FOR A L L T Y P E S OF 
BUILDING. 
• CHECK YOUR NEEDS THEN GET OUR 
P R I S E * FIRST. 
We Have What Y.u Want 
Wholesale Electric Supplies 
TO WIRE ANY T Y P E BUILDING 
60 to 200 Amp. Panels in Stoek 
Distributors for Cavalier Eieotric Heater* 
and Floor Furnaces 
Jackson Electric Water Heaters 
Pittsburgh Paints 
THOMAS MORGAN CO. 
Benton Kentuake' 
Urease 
Traps 
SEPTIC TANKS 
Drain 
Tile 
OUTLASTS METAL T A N K S 10 TO 1 
Our septic tanke are made of precast re-lnforc-
ed concrete. They are designed to give a life-
time of service. They will stand the strong bac-
teria necessary to the proper working of a sep-
tic tank. They will not rust. 
Insist that your plumber make the Job perma-
nent by using a precast Concrete Septic Tank, 
manufactured by the — 
WHEELER TILE CO. 
Mayfle ld. Ky . Phone 1138-J 
itqmR For the Best 
IN 
REAL 
ESTATE 
BE SURE T O CONTACT 
DUCKETT dc ARNOLD ' 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
* Homes 0 Farms • Industrial Sites 
P I U M B I H 6 
PLUMBING 
and 
W W * HEATING 
Contracting 
See ALBERT HILL at 
J. A. HILL Plumbing & Heating 
NOW 
is the 
TIME 
to 
INSULATE 
Eor Bettor Home Comfort 
OWENS-CORNINGS F IBERGLAS 
Call or Write Today 
NO D O W N PAYMENTS—36 MONTHS T O PAY 
Home Improvement Co. 
Doyle Hutchinson. Owner 
Ruberold Roofing and Siding 
405 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky. 
ELY ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
OLENN ELY 
Reliable and Eff ic ient Service 
« House Wiring 
0 Wiring for Ranges 
0 Wir ing for Water Heaters 
0 Wiring for Electric Heat 
0 Commercial and Industrial 
Wir ing 
6 0 0 D W I R I N G AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Ely Electric Co. 
1103 Elm St. Pbone 6134 
If You Want a 
Job Done RICH 
UT A SPtCi/MST 00 IT 
R R M WATERS 
Phone 4841 Benton, Ky. 
0 RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
GENERAL CONTRACT ING 
PLUMBING 
For ^ ^ . / O ^ 
HOME OR COMMERCIAL 
W« Are 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 
2 Big Stores to Serve You 
MILLER-JOHNSON 
COMPANY 
You 
Are 
Invited 
To Open a Savings or Checking 
Account With Us 
2% 
on Hme Deposits 
BANK OF 
MARSHALL COUNTY 
MEMBER FDIC 
BENTON 
Don't Look 
Further 
For Your 
We Have 
What You 
0 
NEEDS 
Need for Every Job 
0 BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL T Y T E 
HOMES — OARAGES or COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS 
A C O M P U T E LUMBER SUPPLY 
CALVERT CITY LUMBER 
COMPANY 
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geoton, * 
i t**2 
BulldlnS 
Linoleum, 
2 f t wide 
IING 
\ continental Red | 
f.Power Unit. $150.00. I 
S ^ v e l t Phelps. 1 
L , j, close to New • 
Stbool House 13p • 
II _ stove wood and I 
$300 at mill o r • 
. rick, delivered. Sec I 
or Paul Wallace. iSi I 
BEKirrs SALE 
to of » judgment d i I 
I ne to the office of t h l 
the Marshall Coun t ; I 
L ^ t Robert Bell a n d I 
l o t Franklin Swi f t 11 
kturday, Aug. 21. a t l l 
[toot of the Cour thouse l 
Benton Marshall C o u n - I 
fSer tor sale a t P u b l i J 
lone 194" Chevrolet cou - l 
tusiv plaintiff's l udp J 
Cms - « mos. sale bon 1 
fterest at the r s t e 4 
let from day of sal>?J 
k y pay cash a n d vo'.il 
I WATKLNS Sheriff 
161 
IB-5S acres on Hlg | 
bout 3 miles from JOnl 
b Boat Dock ln iron] 
school. CKXJ 
I f e r business p lace ai l 
It0w 900 feet of fror.d 
fc Umber See Dent E l 
Hfocah Route 2 or Did 
| m i . 14i 
I W8ELATION 
iUHER STRIPPING 
En Owm-Cornlng Flbel 
• spiare foot; blown I 
Wool, 10c squaJ 
Pill thick Spun Rotj 
|k«tts encased, delivered 
• • n loot. Owens-CorniJ 
|»s. batta encased, dell] 
He square foot. Call cq 
P ^ Scarborough, Ma 
P « 1 Inmiation Co , Mtj 
P Phone 409-J rt 
PROGRAM ON NEW TRACK 
LIVESTOCK JUDGING 2 SOCIETY HORSE SHOWS 
BIG MIDWAY CARNIVAL BEAUTY CONTEST 
4H CM EXHIBIT, MUSIC BY THREE BANDS 
This Advertisement Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County Business and Professional Men 
C L. Walker, Farm Bureau Insurance 
Miller-Johnson Company / r 
Bank of Benton 
/ 
Linn Funeral Home 
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co. 
J. A. Hill Plumbing & Heating Co. 
U-Tote-Em Grocery 8C Super Market | 
Leneave's Service Station 
Peerless Cleaners 
Filbeck 8C Cann Funeral Home 
O'Daniel's Grocery 
Hutchen's Style-Mart Store 
Holmes Service Station 
R. R. McWaters, General Contractor 
Hal Perry, General Contractor 
Frank Ashley Produce 
National Stores Corp. 
Joe Darnell, Standard Oil Distributor 
Morgan's 8C The 10c Store 
Myers 8C Elkins Grocery 
Marshall County Board of Education 
Crawford-Ferguson Co. 
Heath Hardware 8C Furniture Co. 
Roberts Motor 8C Implement Co. 
Ervin Poe 8C Sons, Palma 
Kinney Motor Co. 
Meadow Bros. Locker Plant 
Phillips Chevrolet Co. 
Long Concrete Co. 
Benton Appliance Co. 
Lampkins Buick Co. 
The Co-op Store 
Hutchens Bar-B-Q 
Ashland Oil & Refining Co. 
Service Oil Co. (Shell Products) 
Benton Cleaners 
Morgan-Trevathan-Gunn, Ina**0* 
Sledd's Texaco Service 
Butlers Grocery 
Bank of Marshall County 
Tanner IGA Super Market 
Hurley & Riley, Real Estate 
Benton Standard Station 
> and Electrit 
Service ' 
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F ^ Mr.. Max 
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'suite tnd corner 
I hu gl«» top for 
7 ££e finish. Will 
,'JdMon- ^ o r 
TJb 4WKING8 
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[W* 
L « » 
iftHtW* 
^ j Tomorrow 
K j i D r r TODAY 
Jrwuwit* House 
[ J t low M $ « 
j C 0 ! « T R r c T I O N 
rcow-
• i Benton, Ky. 
i L i M B 
Tiualldlnr Pag® 
tic Tiles 
W , 
Linoleum, 
112 ft. wide JG 
;Co. 
I _ Continental Red 
p Power Unit. $150.00. 
. Roosevelt Phelps, 
_ j J, close to New 
Iscbool House. 13p 
!-Stove wood and 
$3.00 at mill or 
j rick, delivered. See 
lor Piul Wallace. ISp 
SALE 
i of a judgment dl-
Imt In the office of the 
I the Marshall County 
i Robert Bell and 
| of Franklin Swift I 
ky, Aug. 21, at 1 
ot of the Courthouse 
ston, Marshall Coun-
r for sale at Public 
! 1947 Chevrolet cou-
plaintiff's Judg-
' 8 mos. sale bond 
at the rate of 
t^ from day of sale, 
pay cash and void 
I WATKINS, Sheriff 
16c 
acres on Hlgh-
13 miles from Jon-
[ Boat Dock ln front 
J school. Good 
' business place and 
|t Over 900 feet of front-
I Umber. See Dent Ed-
i Route 2 or Dial 
|M101. 14p 
BEAUTIFUL 
KENTUCKY LAKE 
PROPERTIES 
Homes and Business 
Opportunities) 
Florence Olbbs, Gllbertsvllie, Ky. 
Highway 641 Phone223l 
lrtsc 
FOR RENT—Unfurnished four-
room apartment with shower 
bath. Also furnished three-room 
apartment and bath. Very reas-
onable. 301 East 12th Street, 
Benton. Phone 7635. 1 lrtsc 
FOR SALE - Practically new 
combination Record player and 
11 tube radio, a real nice piece 
of furniture and home enter-
tainment all wrapped ln one. 
Will sell cheap. See Marshall 
Wyatt or phone 4913. 
FOR SALE — Good Baby Ht-
Chalr, maple finish, also alum-
inum canvas folding stroller, 
practically new. Cost $19.75 new 
and will sell for half price. See 
or call Marshall Wyatt, 4913. 
FOR REPAIRS 
On Your 
Car 
0 Truck 
or 
0 Tractor 
See 
KINNEY MOTORS 
Benton, Kentucky 
B41 rtsc 
FOR SALE « - Nice 2-bedroom 
home, bath, bullt-lns, hardwood 
floors .good neighborhood, Elm 
Street, Benton. Must sell to set-
tle estate. Ophus Jones. 12 rtsc 
NOTICE 
The Marshall County Board of 
Education will accept bids for 
a 48 passenger bus Monday, Sep-
tember 6, 1954. 
Speculations and details may 
be obtained at the Superintend-
ent's office. 
The Board will reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids. 
Holland Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board of 
Education. 15c 
FOR RENT—5-room house, fur-
nished or unfurnished, one mils 
from Big Bear Camp on Highway 
58. By month or year. Cheap. 
Phone 7544 or 5191. 12p 
FOR SALE—Coal or water. We 
have it. Phone 9581, Benton, in 
care of McCready's Service Sta-
tion. Lasslter. ISp 
WELL DIGGING—Will dig wells 
or cisterns by hand. See James 
Thompson on Benton Route t 
or Prentice Thompson, 14p 
IF YOU EARN $45 PER WEEK 
You Can Own Your Home 
See National Homes "CADET" 
CALVERT CONSTRUCTION 
CORP. 
200 E. 14th St. Phone 2662 
Benton, Kentucky 
See our ad on Building Page 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
PHONE 2151 BENTON. KY. 
C O N T I N E N T A L " 0 8 ^ : ; 
— F I N A N C E 
Phone 4521 
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I INSULATION 
VHOt STRIPPING 
p Owens-Corning Fiber-
[*mare foot; blown ln 
1 Wool, 10c square 
thick spun Rock 
ts encased, delivered, 
' foot. Owens-Corning 
, batta encased, dellv-
t square foot. Call col-
Scarborough, Mgr., 
p Insulation Co., Mur-
f Phone 409-J rtsc 
•and Electric 
Service 
'all kinds of Radios 
^Appliances and Elec-
Also do house wir-
heater wiring and 
•have for sal* new Mo-
"*>» and used Radios 
»P- We have for 
. - Jans, hot plates, 
•wter heaters, flash 
bulbs, fuses and 
« wppUes and ap-
. wao phonograph rec-
\ z . b t , o r e y°u buy. 
* ta town. Guaranteed 
* * Charles Leach 
Benton, KY 
Delivery Service 
•"">« under U-Tote-Em 
rtsc 
' * o c s WOOL R U G S 
WITH 
IORENE 
* LOOK L I K E NEW 
Fur. Co. 
*AFOAM 
Upholstery 
fn«gFurn.Co. 
E X P E R I E N C E 
Long practical experience, prompt and efficient 
service, sufficient merchandise to al low any family 
a selection according to their own wishes. 
FILBECK CANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available 
Phone 4681 or 2091, Benton, Ky. 
PEEL'S 
JEWELRY — LOAN* 
HHE JEWELRY - HUOQAQM - ***** 
QUE NEW LOCATION 
i09 B'Way — Paduofa, Ky. 
v CONFIDE IN YOUR 
DOCTOR! 
HAVE Confident 
IN U K 
w a H H i i t t w r - ^ 
LIST DRUG STORE 
REDUCE PILES' 
SWELLING S K 
NSW STAINLESS 
FORM n . a ALSO 
AVAILABLE! 
In 90% of 
of aim ~ 
tested 
Ointment stopped bl 
Pazo 
re-, ow^^u UimUUK, IB" 
duced swelling, healed cracking... 
•hrunk piles WITHOUT 8 tm-
OERYI Pain was stopped or mate-
f ^ y reduced. Paro acts to soothe, 
WUeve Itching instantly. In tubes, 
modern Suppositories at all 
druggists Get Pazo® today for 
wonderfully fait relief right away. 
Gelling Up Nights 
It »orrt«d t>r~oo fraquast, burning or 
urination, oaltlni Up Mltnli. 
;«. Pra.iur. Ofir Bllddir, or 
ttchlnt 
Baokaoha, .— . " I . l Ul.UU.I , V. 
stronjr Cloudy Urin^ du. to minor Kidney 
and Bladder irritation. u k jour dru««ut 
.bout mual prompt, paUlaUra nllatfrom 
CTWIXX 8O0 mUllon CYSTEX tablet! u » d in pu t as yaan prova aaf.ty and auocui-
Pon't wait, tun.. Alk druifllt lor 
CTern f t und.r money-bart (uarutM. 
INGROWN NAIL 
[HuitTiNa YOUT | 
MM I 
7 OHO toujh.n. tE.Tk!» UAd«rQMtbUM 
• i th. u l l to b. eat u d tfetupf 
READ THE WANT ADS 
USED CARS—Always goodwill 
service ln every car we sell. See 
us for new Pontlacs, New John 
Deere Tractors, New and Used 
New Holland Hay Balers. Rob-
erts Motor and Implement Co., 
Benton, Ky. Phone 2340. 
b6 rtsc 
ACHim MUSCLES 
ftalkva »aln» a« 4ir.d, icrt, Mhing miM-
32h STANBACK, tabIM a, oowd.r. 
•TAIrtACK Ma fart to Mn ( arnifartlaa 
r.lM... bHawa tha STANSACK f.rmuta 
• m m l pratariptlan t/M Id). 
\m tut Hu»f «f Mi*. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
50% OR MORE 
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT QUNS, RIFLES, 
PISTOLS AND RADIOS 
We make loans on anythlnf of value. Expert Watch 
Repairing. All Work Guaranteed QUICK SERVICE 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co. 
206 Broadway Phone 5-5411 Paducab, Ky. 
IF IT'S FURNITURE Y O U NEED 
Modern, Stylish, Durable Furniture At Reasonable 
Prices. Then See Our Line. 
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY 
"The Old Reliable" 
Mayfield Kentucky 
Septic Tanks 
500 Gallon Capacity 
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST 
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health 
DELIVERED and LOWERED 
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field 
APPROVED 
' I r — 
Katterjohn Concrete Prods. 
Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th * Jsfferson 
Wilson's Book Store 
Office Furniture Books - Music 
Office Supplies Fountain Pens 
Duplicator! Greeting Cards 
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
FRIEDLANDER 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY 
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry 
SEE US 
M N V I J I C L U M B E R 
1 l U l i l M COMPANY 
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Paint, Builders' Hardware 
"FROM FOUNDATION TO ROOF— 
WE HAVE IT" 
131S Poplar Phone 2301 Benton, Ky. 
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Y CONTEST 
Continental Red 
{Power Unit. $150.00. 
l Roosevelt Phelps, 
s j, close to New 
i House. 13p 
I-Stove wood and 
$3.00 at mill or 
| rick, delivered. See 
: Paul Wallace. 13p 
SALE 
(ol a Judgment dl-
t In the office of the 
| tlx Marshall County 
Robert Bell and 
|o! Franklin Swift I 
lay, Aug. 21, at 1 
nt ol the Courthouse 
o, Marshall Coun-
r (or sale at Public 
s 1M7 Chevrolet cou-
plalntlff's Judg-
i - 8 mos. sale bond 
at the rate of 
t (ram day of sale. 
' pay cash and void 
IWATENS, Sheriff 
15c 
acres on Hlgh-
t 3 miles from Jon-
t Boat Dock In front 
j achool. Good 
: business place and 
|0w 900 feet of front-
. See Dent Ed-
i Route 2 or Dial 
101. 14p 
[MPLATION 
WHKR STRIPPING 
I Owns-Corning Flber-
[ • » foot; blown In 
^ Wool, 10c square 
1 IWck spun Rock 
^ encased, deUvered, 
«loot. Owens-Corning 
I. "tto encased, dellv-
'jqnare foot. Call col-
l a Scarborough, Mgr., 
F» Insulation Co., Mur-
I Phone 409-J. rtsc 
B E A U T I F U L 
K E N T U C K Y L A K E 
PROPERT IES 
Homes and Business 
Opportunities) 
Florence Gibbs, Gllbertsville, Ky . 
Highway 641 Phone2231 
lrtsc 
FOR RENT—Unfurn ished four-
room apartment with shower 
bath. Also furnished three-room 
spartment and bath. Very reas-
onable. 301 East 12th Street, 
Benton. Phone 7635. l l r t sc 
FOR SALE Practical ly new 
combination Record player and 
11 tube radio, a real nice piece 
of furniture and home enter-
tainment all wrapped in one. 
Will sell cheap. See Marshall 
Wyatt or phone 4913. 
FOR SALE — Good Baby Hi -
Chair, maple finish, also a lum-
inum canvas folding stroller, 
practically new. Cost $19.75 new 
and will sell for half price. See 
or call Marshall Wyat t , 4913. 
Car 
FOR R E P A I R S 
On Your 
Truck 
or 
0 Tractor 
See 
K I N N E Y M O T O R S 
Benton, Kentucky 
B41 rtsc 
FOR SALE — Nice 2-bedroom 
home, bath, butlt-lns, hardwood 
f loors ,good neighborhood. Elm 
Street, Benton. Must sell to set-
tle estate. Ophus Jones. 12 rtsc 
NOTICE 
The Marshall County Board of 
Education will accept bids for 
a 48 passenger bus Monday, Sep-
tember 6, 1954. 
Speclfipations and details may 
be obtained at the Superintend-
ent's o f f ice . 
The Board will reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids. 
Hol land Rose, Secretary 
Marshall County Board of 
Education. 15c 
FOR RENT -5 - r oom house, fur 
nlshed or unfurnished, one mils 
f r om Big Bear Camp on Highway 
58. By month or year. Cheap. 
Phone 7544 or 5191. 12p 
FOR SALE—Coal or water. W e 
have It. Thone 9581, Benton, in 
care of McCready's Service Sta-
tion. Lasslter. 13p 
WELL D I O G I N G — W i l l dig wells 
or cisterns by hand. See James 
Thompson on Benton Route 1 
or Prentice Thompson. 14p 
IF YOU EARN $45 PER WEEK 
You Can Own Your Home 
See Nat ional Homes " C A D E T " 
C A L V E R T CONSTRUCT ION 
CORP. 
200 E. 14th St. Phone 2662 
Benton, Kentucky 
See our ad on Building Page 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
INSURE N O W — T O M O R R O W M A Y BE TOO LATE 
PHONE 2151 BENTON. K Y . 
CONTINENTAL 
N E E D M O N E Y ? F I N A N C E 
Phone 4521 
1 and Electric 
Service 
r Hi Wads of Radios 
"Appliances and Elec-
, do house wlr-
, water wiring and 
for sale new Mo-
» »nd used Radios 
, We have for 
I ^ t plates, 
heaters, f lash 
^ "" to, fuses and 
« wpplies and ap-
phonograph rec-
.De,ore you buy. 
® »wn. Guaranteed 
Radio and 
kw*SerT,ce 
Charles Leach 
Delivery Service 
1 C-Tote-Em 
— n s c 
* T<W*WOOL RUGS 
WITH 
40RENE 
* UX)K NEW 
! Fur. Co. 
^ FOAM 
[num. Co. 
mino 
E X P E R I E N C E 
Long practical experience, prompt and ef f ic ient 
service, suff icient merchandise to al low any fami ly 
a selection according to their own wishes. 
FILBECK CANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available 
Phone 4681 or 2091, Benton, Ky. 
PEEL'S 
JEWELRY — LOAN* \ 
HMM JEW SLUT - kVOOAOM -
m t L i - | s t M i m 
OUM NMW LOCATION 
i09 B'Way — Paduadi, K y . 
Y o n i N t o r knows 
know boot how to 
CONFIDE IN YOUR 
DOCTOR! 
HAVE Confident 
LNUil 
best what to £ 
acenrately M l Wo preoerlpMo"* — 
M i U V I i t r W 
UST DRUGSTORE 
REDUCE PILES' 
SWELLING 
In BO* of cases 
of simple p i l es -
tested by doctors 
— imaring PaSO 
Ointment stopped bleeding, re-
HMW STAINLESS 
FORM now ALSO 
AVAILABLEI 
8 — 
——-- • - » » n u u/ mate-
rially reduced. Paso acts to soothe, 
relieve itching instantly. In tubes, 
also modern Suppositories at all 
drurelats. Qet fcazo® today for 
wonderfully fast relief right away. 
Gelling Up Nights 
JJ worried b r l o o frwrant, buzmini or 
Itching urination, Oettln» Op Nlsbt i . 
B . c k . c h . , P n . i u r . o r . r Bladd.r , or 
uk your 
.bout a im prompt. p.ULUv. i*Ue( from 
y r w u . . aotfmuifon CYSTKX tablet* u««i 
l? PMt IS nu t prove uf.ty and .uecia. 
Don^WMte tun., Aak dni««ut lor 
CTBT«X uad.r Don«y>ba«h guarantee. 
INGROWN NAIL 
HUKTIWO YOUT 
Immediate 
Relief J 
rjlnjp. of OUTGRO® brine *•'—ill 
S i 
READ THE W A N T ADS 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., August 12,1964 
USED CARS—Always goodwill 
service In every car we sell. See 
us for new Pontlacs, New John 
Deere Tractors, New and Used 
New Holland Hay Balers. Rob-
erts Motor and Implement Co., 
Benton, Ky . Phone 2340. 
b6 rtsc 
ACHIM MUSCLES 
» . l l .v . tele, ef aires. Hn, eehlng ma. 
eta was STANBACK. ubIM. .r 
•TAMBACK set* fart to bring .omf,rtlnB 
relleL.. kteewe the STANBACK formula 
emMnee (Bvefat erwerletien tree I*. 
roOemt <w fttt Htlef «f oaht. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
50% OR MORE 
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT GUNS. RIFLES, 
P ISTOLS AND RADIOS 
We make loans on anything of value. Expert Watch 
Repairing. All Work Guaranteed QUICK SERVICE 
8EE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
Rickman's Jewelry 8C Loan Co. 
206 Broadway Phono 5-5011 Paducah, Ky . 
Septic Tanks 
500 Gallon Capacity 
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST 
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health 
DELIVERED and LOWERED 
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field 
APPROVED 
I 
tea* ic>mr 
m 
Katterjohn Concrete Prods. 
Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th * Jefferson 
IF IPS FURNITURE Y O U NEED 
Modern, Stylish, Durable Furniture A t Reasonable 
Prices. Then See Our Line. 
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY 
"The Old Reliable" 
Mayfield Kentucky 
Wilson's Book Store 
Office Furniture Books - Music 
Office Supplies Fountain Pens 
Duplicators Greeting Cards 
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
FRIEDLANDER 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRV 
I f . You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry 
SEE US 
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY 
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Paint, Builders' Hardware 
"FROM FOUNDATION TO ROOF— 
WE HAVE IT" 
131S Poplar Phone 2301 Benton, Ky. 
mm 
• m 
m 
WORM OOOftSj 
rftfM WMOtys 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., August 12,1954 
Miss Vaughn Married 
July 24, at 4 o'clock at the home ^ ^ A m . r i e „ b>cyel»ptJio 
ot the bride's parents. S ^ H M I M H M I 
An arrangement of white glad-
111 in tall standard baskets, with ^ 9 ) I 
a background of greenery, white / j f i N ? * ^ k - t y - ^ Y v J i 
daisies and white candles dec- • / 
orated the f ireplace where the 
young couple took their vows. I 
The Rev. Oaylon Hargrove, pas- fc^UA 
tor of the Calvert City Baptist I ^ / J H 
Church, read the double ring 
ceremony. W I 
The program of nuptial music V . m ^ ^ ^ r 
presented by Miss Ann Solomon, / ( \ / / Y\ W 
pianist, Included " I Love Thee," ( L v / / e A - T I 
"I Love You T ru l y " and the tra- \ > i V 
dltlonal Wagner and Mendels- /T3|/ Yi\ 1 
sohn wedding marches. , Jjtr fflfyf \ \ I 
The bride, who was given In <f t p ' / j \\\ 
marriage by her father, wore a i n / \ 
ballerina length gown of pink 
Chantilly lace over tulle and 
satin, fashioned with a sweet-
heart neckline, full skirt and 
fitted bolero trimmed with 
rhinestones and corals. She wore 
a navy blue velvet crown hat 
andcarried a white Bible top-
ped with a bridal bouquet of 
white orchids and stephanotis 
with white satin streamers. , 
The matron of honor and only dress witli white accessories, I a short wedding trip, 
attendant, Mrs. Roy Poust of and the mother of the groom i Mrs. Devine is a graduate of 
Calvert City, wore a dress of ice were a dark green dress with 1 Brewers High School. She at-, 
blue Chantilly lace and tulle white accessories. Both wore tended Murray State College 
over satin, trimmed In sel f-cov- corsages of white carnations. J and is a t present employed a s 
ered buttons, with a white f low- Following the ceremony a re- secretary at the Pittsburgh Met -
er hat nnd white accessories, caption was held, with Mls< [ allurglcal Co. 
Her corsage was of white carna- Robbie Rose presiding at the | Mr. Devine is a graduate of 
tlons. Roy Foust Jr. served as punch bowl. Miss Ott le Faughn Calvert City H igh School. He 
best man and Mrs. Wayne Sewell assisted spent four years In the Marines. 
Mrs. Faughn, the bride's mo- In serving. Fol lowing the recep- one year overseas. He is employ-
ther, wore a black and white tlon Mr. and Mrs. Devlne l e f t on ed with the United Engineers 
Miss Norma June Faughn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ott le 
L. Faughn of Brewers, became 
the bride of Joe Randall Devlne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Devlne 
of Calvert City, on Saturday, 
^ u a i A l l o Wjfc&ifiwl 
M I L K PRODUCTION IN THE U S LAST YEAR 
WAS ESTIMATED AT 119 BILLION MOUNDS 
(ABOUT 2 QUARTS PER DAV PLR PERSON)! 
iOSO'^Z o l d i e 
to our read J J 
lit** ^ the J 
i t s f l d that the „ 
B * . J ! . ? comment I J 
j f u m o n . editor V J 
E^Jims'arc aboutI is 
P ^ n d a n t s still I o n ] 
P T u n t y News o r l 
» 'personal 10t| !. * VdVtse y°u atu 
^ f e w t m e n t s are A 
Zl lemon „ 
Z J r f the happen- =i 
to the words U e r 
o r his corres- trie 
fS* pal B U M corres- Bu 
U S ? that "Master L h ( 
KTtr i l off » h o g s " l n ! 
K H I n d inflicted a le t ' : 
* J J i d on hl « leg th. 
nail" g t , 
, J T f e w old bache- re<: 
LILlr, at the court- ti 
ftoce B L. Shem- sc-
Lrried he has of f ice e< 
^TJ , , u a m and W t Z Quite a change. • 
« P ! r _ ini 
L looks as though h e du 
EL mother-in-law In Pr„ 
fc |j thought that a c l i 
not many miles away a 
the OB. ( W e ei. 
L What GB meant In 0 f 
( S U C K E R ^ 
Weather-Proof Your Home With 
COMBINATION 
F O R Y O U R H O M E 
ESTIMATES INDICATE THAT LAST YEAT 
AMATEURS HUNG fcO PER CENT Of THE 
NATIONS WALLPAPER AND APPIIfcD 
7 5 PER CENT OF irs HOUSEHOLD PAIWT. 
Thtmis JeHerscm'i qrcat real cskitc 
venture u/ilh Napo/eon iMk phee 150 
(/ears Jqu. PH He twoht.i mi Hit* 
Ai/wre miles of hnd tor 4ccnf\jiu?rr. 
(The louisitma fhrcfass.) 
SASH and DOORS DOORHOODS 
KEEP PORCH 
A N D 
E N T R A N C E 
D R Y ! 
Protect your home against win-
ter's icy blasts by letting us in-
stall aluminum sasli and frames 
- 1 - Built of strong .040 
gauge aircraft aluminum, with 
mtenocltiog segmonts to ht any 
door opening; Clioice of 10 attrac-
tive'colors and color combinations. 
Lustrous enamel finish perma-
nently bonded to metal for lone 
life Full slatted or panel sides, 
with air vents. 
R U S T P R O O F 
WIND PROOF—FIREPROOF 
Will not aajr. chip or cocnxlt\ Iiutullcd on 
any type oIDuildinf, wood, brick or .tone. 
CompUt* tin* includes window awning*, 
canopio* and atore-front awninfa. 
PR 11 I S T I M A T I 
At no obligotlon to ma, land r.pr«,«*loHv. 
to givo Mtimat* on ooit of equipping my 
hom. .Ill, HASTINGS aWii-AWNINGS o" 
NOW. They'l l quickly pay for 
themselves in fuel savings! 
As a business beginner he wbetj ^ 
of a checking account He kaowi ttat 
venience of checks Is of the i t a « i 
growing business. 
'Self-Storing In m i f e -
3 Easy Seconds" 
FREE ESTIMATES AND DEMONSTRATION 
ADDRESS. 
C Hicks heard that 
was nominated he 
L md put on a clean 
[is now ready to vote. 
1ST METHODIST bis 
[ im in Benton will 
L D* district confer-
hop Fitzgerald is the 
[fill be a welcome vls-
k beloved city. Ther ' 
Bust 150 or more dele-
Si conference meei i 
PHONE 357 Free Estimates 
PHONE 357 
B E N N E T T 
COAL CO. 401 HfcST BROADWAY 
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY Member FJtXC. 
Mayf ie ld, Ky. t correspondent sign-
Bj. reported that Dr 
I "WLS called to Elva 
to treat R. M. Miller. 
I has locked bowels 
it expected to live " 
7 had better get mar-
DO as possible tor h,-
bald headed, and it 
know It now he will 
to late that women 
ke bald heads. Now 
IN MURRAY 
Offers one of the 
largest selections of 
Carpeting in West 
Kentucky 
Select From — 
When the "School Bell Rings" its' time to turn to the "Book of KnowWi 
seeds of wisdom and1 to Anderson's Jack and Jill Shop for Fashion M 
properly outfitting your boys and girls. We arc ready (in a Big way) ® 
your youngsters for Fall and Winter. 
FROM OUR BOYS' SHOP FROM OUR GIRLS' SBOf 
Slae 1 to 12 sbs 1 to H 
• SANDESS JACKETS M 9 g t o $ 1 3 9 5 # B A M B U R Y COATS ^ 
• SANDESS SUITS S13.95 to »18.95 # L I T T L E COUNTESS COATS ^ 
• J A C K T A R P E A C O A T * S8.95 t o 510.95 # K U T H O R I G I N A L DRESSES « " 
• , A C K T A R a n d S A N D E S S . PEACHES 'n CREAM DRESSES M 
TROUSERS $ 2 9 G T„ S 5 „ 5 ^ ^ ^ DRESSES 
• ROB ROY S H I R T S s i o . , „ M . „ , „ 
9 8 t o ** 9 8 « G L E N OF MICHIGAN 
• MoKEM POLO SHIRTS 9 8 c t o $2.40 SPORTSWEAR 
• H E A L T H T E X CORDUROY « DENNISON'S SLIPS 
SLACKS and SUITS fto t f t M UR | SI.HH to S4.9H # GREEN BROS. P A N T I M 
• T R I M F I T SOCKS 3 9 „ .„,. v a 
- 49c - 89c # T O M G I R L PAJAMAS 
• V A N T A SHIRTS and SHORTS 6 9 c . , 9 t . 
Ifclson, who is clerk-
^ C. Boyd at Hardin, 
Monday to spend the 
OAF EVENING as Mr 
Wr was coming to 
1 Wore he came to 
« bridge his faithful 
Jetting along undor 
someone "in ani-
1 hta> and killed him 
• ALEXANDER-SMITH 
• M A S L A N D 
• M O H A W K New Patterns and Colors 
MAGEE 
GET 
OUR 
PRICE 
FIRST 
YOU WILL SAVE 
YOURSELF MONEY 
Aaron and Miss 
were married 
fc?11* " 8 o'clock at 
[ X " °f Mr. A. J 
I w e l 1 known. 
L „ n o surprise to 
F ®wy friends are 
C j ® back pare 
Here are the new 
F A S H I O N S in floor-
coverings, so that 
you can choose the 
RIGHT pattern a n d 
c o l o r f o r E V E R Y 
room. This group in-
e l u d e s a w i d e 
choice, in a quality 
that will give years 
of service. 
COTTONS 
• WOOLS 
• BLENDS 
• N Y L O N 
Over 100 Patterns 
to Choose From 
Expert Tackless 
Installation 
• S A W Y E R S R A I N - W E A R FOR BOTH B O Y S AND G I R L S 
• N I T E T Y - N I T E PAJAMAS FOR B O T H BOYS AND GIR I .S 
USE OUR L A Y - A W A Y P L A N . A SMALL DEPOSIT W I L L HOLD YOUR SI 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 
BUY W I T H CONFIDENCE A T 
ANDERSONS 
JACK and JILL SHOP 
I'ttbior u 5 u . t o ritf»t 
'•Jackie 
n a » t e v e Rudt 
510 West Main 80UTH SODS SQUARE 
MAYFIELD, K E N T U C K Y 
